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A suspected MS-13 gang 
member was arrested and 
charged with setting a fire in 
Flushing June 4 that injured 
more than 10 firefighters and 
left two alleged gang members 
in critical condition, accord-
ing to the NYPD.

More than 100 firefighters 
responded to the two-alarm 
fire at around 2 a.m. at a va-
cant building that was en-
gulfed in flames at 147-09 41st 
Ave. Michael Gongora, 20, of 
110-27 115th Ave. was charged 
June 6 with arson, reckless 
endangerment, criminal mis-
chief, and criminal possession 
of a weapon, according to the 
NYPD. 

Gongora was seen on a 
neighboring surveillance vid-
eo climbing over a concrete 
wall and walking up to the 
front of the building. He used 
a lighter and lit a bedsheet on 
fire that was hanging from 

the front window, and then 
jumped over the wall running 
down 147th Street, according 
to the DA. 

He admitted he went over a 
concrete wall and walked up to 
the front of the building, used 
a lighter and lit a bedsheet on 
fire that was hanging from 
the front window, according 
to the criminal complaint by 
the Queens district attorney.

Gongora, who used to live 
at the residence, was forced 
out by two suspected MS-13 
gang members, the NYPD 
said. Gongora, who wanted to 
“get back” at Jose Benavides 
and Ismael Santos, said Be-
navides tried to stab him and 
Ismael had a gun, according to 
the DA. 

The two men jumped out 
of a second-story window to 
escape the fire and were tak-
en to Weill Cornell Medical 
Center, where they remain in 
critical condition, according 

At the venerable Zion Episcopal Church in Douglaston, they’ve been holding a Strawberry Festival 
every summer since Andrew Jackson was president. The berries are grown on Long Island now, 
but everything else is pretty much the same.     Photo by Michael Shain

188 YEARS IN A ROW
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BY MARK HALLUM

A package of 12 bills to 
bolster school safety in the 
city is gaining traction at 
the state level with a rally 
attended by State Comptrol-
ler Tom DiNapoli on Bell 
Boulevard Monday.

The legislation, drafted 
by City Councilman Paul 
Vallone (D-Bayside), will es-
tablish a School Safety Task 
Force which would meet 
once a quarter. After delib-
erations, they would then 
pass on their recommenda-
tions, formed from the in-

put of parents and staff, to 
the mayor’s office and the 
City Council speaker every 
year.

“What can we do to make 
sure that we provide the 
best environment, the best 
schools and the safest for our 
children?” Vallone asked. 
“What the parents deserve 
to know is that their school 
has been looked at from top 
to bottom. That [there is] 
access into and out of the 
school... do we have active 
cameras? Is there an inter-
com system?... all of that is 
within our power to do and 

that’s what’s going to be 
very different between us 
as a city and the rest of the 
country.”

Schools would file an 
emergency safety plan 
with their local precincts, 
implement shooter safety 
training to faculty, provide 
principals at the more than 
1,700 schools in the city 
with the resources to pre-
vent violence and provide 
surveillance systems to the 
1,123 city schools that still 
lacking.

Vallone said principals 
Continued on Page 54

Alleged MS-13 member 
charged in Flushing fi re

This house at 147-09 41st Ave. erupted in flames on June 6, after 
a suspected MS-13 gang member set the house on fire, leaving two 
men in critical condition. Photo by Carlotta Mohamed
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BY MARK HALLUM

City Councilman Paul 
Vallone (D-Bayside) is bal-
lyhooing the 4th annual 
Independence Day Celebra-
tion and fireworks show at 
Fort Totten scheduled for 
Wednesday, June 27.

As usual, transportation 
will be provided from desig-
nated parking lots by Vallo 
Transportation to the event 
space reserved within the 
confines of the fort with a 
fireworks show by Grucci.

“There’s no better way 
to kick off the summer than 
with a fireworks show and 
concert in Fort Totten. For 
a fourth straight year, resi-
dents in northeast Queens 
won’t have to travel far to 
enjoy world class fireworks 
with friends, family and 
neighbors,” Vallone said. 
“These types of family 
events really bring the com-
munity together in celebra-
tion.”

The 15-minute fire-
works show will kick off at 

9:15 p.m.
Parking will be avail-

able at Little Bay Park un-
derneath the Throgs Neck 
Bridge, Clearview Golf 
Course after 5 p.m. and at 
Bay Terrace Shopping Cen-
ter. Shuttle rides to and from 
these designated sites will 
begin at 6 p.m.

“This event keeps getting 
bigger and better year after 
year,” Paul DiBenedetto, 
president of the Bayside His-
torical Society, said. “BHS 
at the Castle serves as a cul-
tural destination within the 
Fort Totten Historic District 
and hosting an Independence 
Day Celebration right outside 
our front door is a great way 
for the community to link the 
past with the present.”

Guests are encouraged 
to bring blankets, food and 
beverage — although it is an 
alcohol-free event — and en-
joy live music between 6 p.m. 
and 9 p.m.

Food trucks will also be 
available on site serving up 
food and drinks.
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BY CARLOTTA MOHAMED

City Councilman Peter Koo 
(D-Flushing) introduced two 
new bills last week that would 
eliminate street vendor pol-
lution and sidewalk obstruc-
tions threatening pedestrians’ 
safe passage in Flushing and 
throughout New York City. 

Koo’s first bill, Intro 969, 
would prohibit all sidewalk 
obstructions in downtown 
Flushing and stoopline stands 
in certain areas. The second 
bill, Intro 970, would prohibit 
the use of under-fired char 
broilers at mobile food vending 
units citywide.

“We are overrun with side-
walk obstructions, and our 
sidewalks have become an ob-
stacle course,” Koo said June 
7. “As a small business owner, 
I have no objection to people 
innovating in order to turn a 
profit, but I wholeheartedly 
object to those who do so at the 
expense of their community.”  
Last year, the completion of a 
nine-foot-widened sidewalk on 
Main Street in Flushing gave 
critical relief to hundreds of 

thousands of commuters who 
use the transportation hub’s 
more than 20 bus lines, sub-
ways, and LIRR trains, as well 
as others who visit Flushing 
for its restaurants and shop-
ping, said Koo, who owns the 
Starside pharmacy chain in 
Flushing.

That pace has now been 
occupied, however, by illegal 
street vendors and stoop line 
stands, where people are sell-
ing everything from health 
insurance, counterfeit hand-
bags, bed sheets, pots and 
pans, fruits and vegetables, 
cell phones and even socks, ac-
cording to Koo.

The Intro 969 bill would 
prohibit stoopline stands at 
the following locations: Main 
Street between Northern Bou-
levard and Sanford Avenue; 
Roosevelt Avenue between 
College Point Boulevard and 
Union Street; Kissena Boule-
vard between 41st Avenue and 
Barclay Avenue; 40th Road be-
tween Prince Street and Main 
Street; 41st Avenue between 
Main Street and Union Street; 
and 41st Road between Main 

Street and Frame Place. 
Under the Intro 970 bill, gen-

eral and food vending would be 
prohibited within the bound-
ary of Northern Boulevard, 
east of Union Street, South 
Sanford Avenue and west of 
College Point Boulevard. 

Licensed veterans and 
vending protected under the 
Constitution’s freedom of 
speech provisions would be 
exempt from the restrictions, 
and flat top grills would not be 
restricted, such as the griddles 
used in Halal trucks, Koo said. 

“The under-fired char broil-
ers used by street vendors are 
responsible for a significant 
amount of particulate mat-
ter in our air,” Koo said. “Not 
only are the grillers breath-
ing this in, but it also impacts 
nearby residents, businesses, 
and others who must endure 
the clouds of smoke blowing 
in their windows and hanging 
over the street.”

Making the vendors more en-
vironmentally safe will reduce 
particulate matter and signifi-
cantly improve the air quality 
in New York City, Koo said. 

City Councilman Peter Koo has introduced two bills that will address sidewalk obstructions that have become 
an obstacle course for pedestrians and street vendor pollution. 

A cleaner Flushing Annual fi reworks 
return to Ft. Totten

City Councilman Paul Vallone announced the Independence Day 
celebrations at Fort Totten will light up the sky June 27. 

Photo by Jessica Bal

Koo’s bills address vendor pollution, sidewalk obstructions 
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When you’re ready 
to feel better, 

we’re right around 
the corner.

Gastroenterology and Advanced Endoscopy from 
Palmadessa & Brodsky

Call us at (718) 461-0163 
or visit QueensGastroDoc.com

241-02 Northern Blvd #1, Douglaston, NY 11362

Former Flushing resident asks for help to save son

BY CARLOTTA MOHAMED

There isn’t anything Lisa 
Largue wouldn’t do for her twin 
teenage boys — especially since 
one of them is in dire need of a 
kidney donor.

Largue is the mother of twins 
Matthew and Miguel Busta-
mante, 18, who will celebrate 
their 19th birthday June 22. The 
greatest gift anyone could give is 
a kidney for Matthew, who was 
diagnosed with Chronic Kidney 
Disease — the gradual loss of 
kidney function — in June 2017, 
and is now in end-stage renal 
failure. In order to survive, Mat-
thew will need to do dialysis, or 
a kidney transplant from an A 
or O (positive or negative) living 
altruistic donor. 

Largue, 45, who used to live 
in Flushing, now resides in Or-
lando, Fla., where Matthew is 
receiving treatment at the Flor-
ida Hospital in Orlando for his 
condition. In February, she cre-
ated a GoFundMe page to raise 
$25,000 for Matthew’s medical 
expenses and to send his twin 

brother Miguel to college. So 
far, Largue has raised $14,348 
from 200 donors in the past three 
months. “I’ve written to anyone 
and everywhere,” said Largue. 
“It’s surreal from a mom’s per-
spective because it’s your child. 
I would think most mothers un-
conditionally love their kids and 
would do anything, and when 
you can’t, it’s not a good feeling.”

Unfortunately, Largue is un-
able to help Matthew since she 
was diagnosed with kidney dis-
ease and is in the process of see-
ing a doctor and having a biopsy 
done. Other family members 
tested have been ruled out due 
to an unsuccessful match, except 
for Matthew’s brother. However, 
Miguel is unable to donate given 
his age and doctors don’t want to 
put him at risk if kidney disease 
is genetic, Largue said.  

Matthew, a typical 18-year-
old, with an outgoing personality 
who loves to play basketball, has 
an online blog where he posts 
about CKD and his search for an 
altruistic donor.

“I can’t do much anymore,” 

Matthew said on his blogspot. 
“My disease makes me tired and 
weak, but a transplanted kidney 
could cure all of that. A new kid-
ney could save my life. I want to 
be a filmmaker someday.  Hope-
fully, I will make that happen.” 

At 5 feet 9 inches tall and 118 
pounds, Matthew has found that 
his appetite has decreased and 
he spends the majority of the 
day sleeping in bed. Aside from 
kidney disease, he also has aller-
gies, which doesn’t allow him to 
eat much. He is currently taking 
three to four different medica-
tions daily, according to Lar-
gue. He also uses an inhaler for 
Esophagitis, which causes pain-
ful, difficult swallowing and 
chest pain. 

“He was beyond energetic, 
into sports and active,” said Lar-
gue. “This is the kid that was al-
ways playing sports, and now he 
doesn’t do anything. Some weeks 
he’ll eat good and snack in-be-
tween, other weeks he won’t eat 
and I’ll have to nag him.”

Living in Florida and unem-
Lisa Largue (l.) with her son, Matthew Bustamante, 18, who is in end-
stage renal failure due to chronic kidney disease, and is in need of a 
kidney donor to save his life.  Courtesy of Matthew Bustamante 

Search on to fi nd a match for kidney donor for 18-year-old with life-threatening condition

Continued on Page 54
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BY NAEISHA ROSE

U.S. Rep. Nydia Ve-
lázquez (D-Brooklyn), who 
represents part of Queens, 
and U.S. Sen. Kamala Har-
ris (D-Calif.) introduced 
legislation to both cham-
bers of Congress that would 
establish federal guide-
lines on how fatalities are 
measured after a natural 
disaster. 

The Counting Our Unex-
pected Natural Tragedies 
Victims Act is meant to en-
sure an accurate death toll, 
which is one of the deter-
mining factors in the gov-
ernment’s allocation of fed-
eral aid and its response to 
natural disaster, according 
to the two elected officials. 

The Count Victims Act 
is a response to reports 
that the Trump administra-
tion’s official death toll in 

Puerto Rico did not reflect 
the number of lives lost by 
Hurricane Maria in 2017, 
according to both elected 
officials. 

In December, Puerto Ri-
can-born Velázquez joined 
Harris to request a Govern-
ment Accountability Of-
fice audit of the death toll 
after the hurricane in the 
commonwealth country, 
and she also announced 
a “9-11-style” commission 
to investigate the federal 
response to the natural di-
saster to determine if it was 
hampered by an artificially 
low death count. 

“Death tolls are impor-
tant. They influence public 
perception about the scope 
of a disaster and often de-
termine what federal re-
sources are allocated for 
response,” said Velázquez, 

Pols call for accurate
disaster death tolls

De Blasio sets aside $106M
for half-priced MetroCards 

BY MARK HALLUM
 
Mayor Bill de Blasio 

pleased transit advocates Mon-
day by including Fair Fares, a 
half-priced MetroCard for low-
income New Yorkers, in the 
upcoming city budget.

Up to $106 million from 
the Fiscal Year 2019 city bud-
get will go toward providing 
reduced fares to people from 
households making less than 
$25,000 for a family of four.

“We need a city if someone 
strives to better themselves 
and get an education for their 
future that they can actually 
afford to get on the subway 
and get to that school, right? 
We need a city where a par-
ent who’s making sure that 
their child gets the very best 
education can actually afford 
to take their child to school on 
the subway. That’s what we are 

going to work for,” de Blasio 
said. “The people of New York 
City pay and pay and pay for 
the MTA.  It’s time for the state 
to come up with a real solution 
for the MTA and that’s what we 
are going to fight for next.”

Riders Alliance, the transit 

advocate group, has been ral-
lying for the city to adopt Fair 
Fares since April 2016 and cel-
ebrated the allocation of $106 
million, although the original 
call was for $220 million in 
funds for the program.

“The Fair Fares program is 
a huge achievement, not only 
for the hundreds of thousands 
of people who will benefit di-
rectly but for every New York-
er who cares about living in a 
fair and inclusive community. 
In our city, geographic mobil-
ity is economic mobility, too,” 
Riders Alliance Executive Di-
rector John Raskin said. “New 
Yorkers can get ahead, but only 
if they can get around. For too 
long, our transit system has 
been priced out of reach for the 
New Yorkers who need it most, 
and our entire city has suf-
fered as a result. Fair Fares is 

BY CARLOTTA MOHAMED
 
State Sen. Toby Ann Stavisky 

(D-Flushing) joined elected of-
ficials and community leaders 
last week to rally against Mayor 
Bill de Blasio’s proposal to dis-
mantle the Specialized High 
School Admittance Test and 
failure to include input from the 
Asian-American and Pacific Is-
lander community.  

Area government leaders, 
the Asian-American commu-
nity and educational sectors, 
among others, gathered at 
Queens Crossing at the corner of 
138th Street and 39th Avenue in 
Flushing June 8 to denounce the 
mayor’s new requirements for 
admittance to New York City’s 
specialized high schools in an 
attempt to increase diversity. 

The two-part plan includes 
expanding the Discovery Pro-
gram to increase enrollment of 
low-income students at special-
ized high schools and eliminat-
ing the use of the admissions 
test. Schools Chancellor Richard 
Carranza’s recent comments 
about the Asian-American stu-
dent population, saying they 
“own the process,” triggered 

strong opposition in the Asian 
American community.

Stavisky said Carranza 
attempted to “pit one group 
against another,” insulting the 
Asian American community.  

“That is disgraceful, danger-
ous and divisive,” Stavisky said. 
“The best way to improve di-
versity and preserve academic 
integrity is to increase gifted 
and talented programs, im-

prove outreach to all communi-
ties, provide SHSAT exams and 
free test preparation and cre-
ate additional specialized high 
schools.” 

State Assemblyman Charles 

Barron (D-Brooklyn), a sponsor 
of the bill, said it will increase 
the opportunities of Black and 
Latin students to 45 percent.

“Specialized high schools 
across the country have a 30-40 
percent enrollment of Black and 
Latino students,” said Barron. 
“We, in NYC must end the sin-
gle-test criteria for admissions 
into the specialized high schools 
in NYC. It renders 9 percent for 
black and Latino students and 
that’s unconscionable and unac-
ceptable.”

On June 6, the Assembly 
Education Committee approved 
the mayor’s bill, with U.S. Rep. 
Grace Meng (D-Flushing) call-
ing the vote “disappointing.”

“The mayor could’ve re-
quested more resources from 
Albany for every single New 
York City elementary, middle, 
and high school, or he could’ve 
chosen to address the broader 
systemic segregation in our 
city,” said Meng.

Only 4.1 percent of offers at 
the specialized high schools that 
require an entry exam went to 
black students, while 6.3 per-
cent went to Hispanic students, 

State Sen. Toby Ann Stavisky speaks at a rally with community leaders and elected officials to save the 
Specialized High School Admittance Test at Queens Crossing at the corner of 138th Street and 39th Avenue in 
Flushing.  Courtesy of Stavisky’s office 

Mayor Bill de Blasio included Fair 
Fares in the 2019 budget with over 
$100 million to go toward half 
priced MetroCard swipes.

Electeds rally to keep SHSAT test
Lawmakers, community leaders fi ght against mayor’s plan to abolish specialized exam

Continued on Page 53Continued on Page 53

Continued on Page 53
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BY NAEISHA ROSE
 
The Lefferts Boulevard 

Bridge Study Bill introduced 
in March by state Sen. Leroy 
Comrie (D-St. Albans) and 
Assemblyman Daniel Rosen-
thal (D-Flushing) passed in 
the state Legislature last 
week. 

If the bill is signed by 
Gov. Andrew Cuomo and 
enacted, it would direct the 
MTA Long Island Rail Road 
to conduct a feasibility study 
of rehabilitating the Lefferts 
Boulevard Bridge, which is 
in the heart of Kew Gardens 
between Austin and Gren-
fell streets, according to the 
elected officials.

“The Lefferts Boulevard 
Bridge is a gem of our bor-
ough and the epicenter of 
a thriving neighborhood,” 
Comrie said. “The LIRR 
will be held responsible for 
their mismanagement of the 
bridge structure.” 

The Long Island Rail 
Road bridge was built 90 
years ago and had become 
unsafe for residents and the 
13 businesses surrounding 
it, according to the lawmak-
ers. For years the commu-
nity has criticized the lack 
of maintenance of the bridge 
and its crumbling infra-
structure. 

The Metropolitan Trans-
portation Authority’s initial 
reaction to the concerns of 

the residents was to knock 
down the organic food store, 
a fish market, Chinese take-
out place and the other busi-
nesses in order to make room 
to rebuild the bridge, but 
community members want 
repairs instead of a demol-
ishment, because they fear 
developers could get a hold 
of the space, pushing their 
favorite shops out.

The community fears 
that if the local businesses 
are destroyed, greedy devel-
opers will try to buy up the 
empty business lots instead 
of allowing the local busi-
nesses to return.  

“The MTA felt it was bet-
ter to replace it than to re-
pair it,” said Murray Berger, 
the executive chairman of 
the Kew Gardens Civic As-
sociation. 

After a May 24 meeting 
with the LIRR’s new presi-
dent, Phillip Eng, Berger 
hopes that a possible study 
of the bridge could result in 
the MTA changing course 
with demolishing the bridge 
and the community’s request 
for a repair would be heard.

“After our last meeting 
with the new President Phil-
lip Eng, we felt a lot bet-
ter and we are hoping that 
he comes up with the right 
answers,” said Berger, but 
“I’m not optimistic until we 
accomplish our goals. We 
know we have the Senate 
and the Assembly behind us. 

We now need the governor 
and the MTA.” 

If the bill passes, the MTA 
would have to do a feasibility 
study that weighs the costs 
and benefits of rehabilitat-
ing the bridge as an alterna-
tive to demolition and the 
economic impact of rehabili-
tation. They would also have 
to come up with a plan for 
preserving businesses above 
the bridge and the economic 
impact a demolition would 
have on other business near 
the bridge, according to the 
legislation. 

“We would rather go right 
to repair and restore,” said 
Sylvia Hack, the president of 
the Kew Gardens Improve-
ment Association. “We are 
happy our elected officials 
have done this and moved 
to make it clear to the MTA 
they are behind us — the bill 
passed 61 to nothing in the 
Senate and in the House 131 
to four.” 

The improvement asso-
ciation has already spoken 
to its own engineers about 
repairing the bridge without 
a demolition, according to 
Hack. 

“Right now the Long Is-
land Rail Road engineers are 
looking at different options 
and the bridge itself and 
we are going to be meeting 
with them at some point...
to find out what they can do 
and how,” said Hack. Com-

State Sen. Leroy Comrie and state Assemblyman Daniel Rosenthal introduced legislation that would bring 
about a feasible study to repair the Lefferts Boulevard bridge.  Photo by Michael Shain

Lefferts Bridge bill passesPeralta, Espinal to miss 
Jackson Heights debate

BY BILL PARRY
 
State Sen. Jose Peralta 

(D-East Elmhurst) and state 
Assemblywoman Ari Espinal 
(D-Jackson Heights) say they 
believe debates are an integral 
part of the democratic process 
in America, provided they are 
fair and impartial. 

“Debates are crucial parts 
of the Democratic process, and 
it is imperative for voters to 
have the chance to hear from 
their prospective leaders,” 
Peralta said. “Just as impor-
tantly, debates should be orga-
nized by unbiased groups and 
agreed upon by all candidates 
involved. I am committed to 
debating my opponents, and I 
look forward to discussing my 
record with voters.”

Neither Peralta nor Espinal 
will be participating in the June 
21 debate night at the Jackson 
Heights Jewish Center.

“Both the assemblywoman 
and I have day jobs and we 
commit to events months in 
advance,” Peralta said. “Some-
times we’ve committed to be 
the keynote 
speaker. You 
can’t just can-
cel on your 
constituents 
and say I’ve got 
to debate. You 
sit down and 
negotiate a 
date, a time, an impartial loca-
tion with unbiased organizers. 
Instead we got an e-mail invit-
ing us to the event without any 
negotiations. Plus, you know 
how crazy the last two weeks 
are in Albany as the legislative 
session comes to an end”

A similar situation oc-
curred last month at a debate 
organized by the New Visions 
Democratic Club and the Les-
bian and Gay Democratic Club 
of Queens when Peralta and Es-
pinal came under criticism for 
missing the May 10 event due to 
prior commitments. Peralta’s 
challenger, Jessica Ramos, ac-
cused him of “skipping out” on 
the year’s first Democratic pri-
mary debate and both Peralta 
and Espinal were slammed on 
social media.

“It seems like we’re be-
ing set up,” Espinal said. “If 
you don’t show up, it’s on you 
and then the pack comes after 
you.”

On May 15, Espinal pro-
posed debating her two chal-
lengers, Catalina Cruz and 
Yonell Letellier Sosa, in July 

and August in events run by 
impartial organizations and 
at neutral locations in Co-
rona, Jackson Heights and 
Elmhurst.

“It is critical that the people 
of Queens get to hear the views 
of all candidates in an impar-
tial setting,” Espinal said. 
“The 39th District deserves 
fair debates, and that is why I 
am committed to organizing 

a series of three 
debates with my 
opponents. My 
campaign has 
reached out to 
my opponents 
with a list of 
neutral organi-
zations and loca-

tions to host these events so 
that we can ensure a fair play-
ing field. I am proud of my re-
cord, and I am ready to debate 
my opponents.”

Peralta took issue with the 
three co-sponsoring organi-
zations of Thursday’s debate 
night, which include the Inter-
faith Center of New York, the 
Jackson Heights Parents for 
Public Schools and the Jackson 
Heights Beautification Group.

“These are organizations 
that may seem neutral, but the 
Jackson Heights Beautifica-
tions Group? Ramos is a board 
member,” he said.

Ramos campaign spokes-
woman Monica Klein fired 
back.

“Once again, Jose Peralta 
will find any excuse to get out 
of debating Jessica Ramos and 
defending his record to the peo-
ple of Queens,” Klein said. “It’s 
no surprise Peralta is plan-
ning to dodge another debate, 
since his years-long allegiance 
with the senate Republicans is 
indefensible.”

Interfaith Center of New 
York’s Community organizer 
Naureen Akhter, who will host 
Thursday’s debate night, was 
surprised by the comments 
from Peralta and Espinal.

“All of the candidates re-
ceived their invitations to de-
bate May 23. If they needed to 
change the date, we could have 
discussed rescheduling, but 
there was zero response from 
either campaign,” Akhter said. 
“As far as negotiating, ours is 
just a local neighborhood effort 
to inform voters about their op-
tions. I saw Senator Peralta in 
Corona over the weekend and 
tried to discuss his participa-
tion, but he just got in his car 
and drove away.”

Legislation calls for study on repairs to borough gem

ARI ESPINAL

JOSE PERALTA

Continued on Page 53
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NEED HELP AT HOME?

GET PERSONAL CARE FROM A PERSON YOU TRUST!

APPLY FOR OUR CDPAP PROGRAM TODAY!
CDPAP allows family members and friends to get paid to take care of 

their loved ones without any certifi cation.

CAREGIVER BENEFITS AND PAY
 $14.60 per hour

 $19.50 per hour (Overtime)
 3 weeks paid vacation
 5 days paid sick leave

 Health Insurance Benefi ts

For more information call 718-690-3495

Agent, New York Life 
Insurance Company

(929) 328-9772
bvanhuele@ft.newyorklife.com

39-02 Main Street
Flushing, NY 11354
Registered Representative 
for NYLIFE Securities LLC 

(member FINRA/SIPC), 
a Licensed Insurance Agency

SMRU 1765602   Exp 02/13/2020

Bryan G. Van Huele
Financial Services Professional

College Pt. delivery man spared immediate deportation
BY BILL PARRY

 
 The driver for a College 

Point pizzeria had his immi-
nent deportation back to Ec-
uador halted by a federal judge 
Saturday.

Attorneys from the Legal 
Aid Society won an emergency 
stay of deportation of Pablo 
Villavicencio, 35, based on a 
habeas corpus petition filed 
with the U.S. District Court 
for the Southern District of 
New York.

Villavicencio, a married 
father of two American daugh-
ters, was detained June 1 
while delivering Italian food 
from Nonna Delia’s to the Fort 
Hamilton army base in Brook-
lyn when he could not present 
proper identification. Base se-
curity called Immigration and 
Customs Enforcement agents 
after a routine background 
check showed the undocu-
mented immigrant had been 
ordered by a judge to leave the 
country in 2010 but stayed.

The Legal Aid Society dis-
covered late Friday that Vil-
lavicencio’s deportation would 
take place within days, so the 

attorneys worked through 
the night and Judge Alison J. 
Nathan granted the stay until 
July 20 ordering the govern-
ment to show why a temporary 
injunction should not be grant-
ed in his case. Villavicencio 
will remain in ICE custody, 
but this stay will allow him to 
pursue a meritorious form of 
relief from removal — adjust-
ment of status for permanent 
residency — to remain with 
his family.

“Although we are disap-
pointed that Pablo will remain 
detained, today’s stay is a vic-
tory for him and his family, 
and also for due process and 
the fair administration of jus-
tice,” Gregory Copeland, the 
supervising attorney of Immi-
gration Law Unity at The Legal 
Aid Society said. “The courts 
agreed with our argument 
that Pablo should be afforded 
a full and fair opportunity 
to present his case in federal 
court. This decision is also a 
reminder that the judiciary 
can still serve as a powerful 
check when other branches of 
the government make hasty, 
cruel and reckless decisions.”

Copeland said The Legal 
Aid Society will continue to 
represent Villavicencio and 
we work with him toward se-
curing valid status.

Villavicencio had applied 
for a green card in February.

Watching the case unfold 
during the last two weeks was 
City Councilman Francisco 

Moya (D-Jackson Heights), the 
first Ecuadorian-American 
elected to public office in the 
United States.

“As the son of Ecuadorian 
immigrants myself, Pablo’s 
story resonates with me per-
sonally. My family came here 
looking for the equality of op-
portunity for which this na-
tion is renowned,” Moya said. 
“Like Pablo did, my family 
put down roots here, started 
a family and worked hard to 
provide for that family. Pablo’s 
fortitude is everything Amer-
ica claims to value. Here is a 
man who risked his own well-
being so that when he clocked 
out after a long shift, he could 
return to his daughters — the 
youngest suffering from a con-
genital heart disease defect — 
safe in the knowledge that he 
was doing everything he could 
to provide for them.”

Moya added, “This is a man 
who should be permitted to 
return to his family and com-
plete his immigration applica-
tion. I would be honored to call 
this man my neighbor and I 
am saddened I cannot yet call 
him my fellow American.”

Pablo Villavicencio, with daughters Luciana (l.) and Antonia, avoided 
deportation after a federal judge ruled in his favor, but he remains in 
ICE custody until a July 20 hearing. AP
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North Shore
Rehab Associates
55 Northern Blvd. Suite 103

Great Neck, N.Y. 11021

516-466-9300

You can begin today. 

If you have
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

or its Symptoms:

FREE
Consultation

With this ad. Expires in 30 days.
www.northshorerehabassociates.com

NO MORE SURGERY?NO MORE SURGERY?

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

Call now for a  
“FREE CONSULTATION” to see 

how our technologies may benefit you.

We Now Have 
COLD LASER

Call today! 
Spectrum gives you more of what 
you want for less:

• FREE HD and FREE On Demand 

• FREE Internet modem with no 
data caps

• Unlimited nationwide calling

• Save hundreds when you switch

• No contracts and no early 
termination fees

HOW TO 

STOP OVERPAYING 
FOR TV, INTERNET AND VOICE SERVICES

FREE DVR service*

Try Spectrum Risk-Free 

Call 1-844-310-4012
or visit Spectrum.com 
Respond by 07/31/18

TV + INTERNET + VOICE

$2999
from

/mo each for 
12 mos when 
bundled*

200
Mbps

NEW 
Faster 
Speeds

Need even more speed? Ask about Spectrum Internet® Gig 
with speeds up to 940 Mbps.

Off er good through 07/31/18; subject to change; valid to qualifi ed residential customers who have not subscribed to any services within the previous 30 days and have no outstanding obligation to Charter. 
*Bundle price for TV Select, Internet and Voice is $89.97/mo. for yr. 1; standard rates apply after yr. 1. Free DVR service for 1 DVR is for yr. 1; standard rates apply after yr. 1. DVR receiver required for DVR 
service and is extra. Installation, other equipment, taxes, fees and surcharges extra; additional services are extra. General Terms: TV: TV equipment required, charges may apply. INTERNET: Available Internet 
speeds may vary by address. VOICE: Unlimited calling includes calls within the U.S., Canada, Mexico, Puerto Rico, Guam, the Virgin Islands and more. Services subject to all applicable service terms and 
conditions, subject to change. Services not available in all areas. Restrictions apply. ©2018 Charter Communications. TWC200G
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BY TAMMY SCILEPPI
 
Losing a child is a parent’s worst 

nightmare. A local mom who lost her 
baby to a prenatal condition yearned 
to help other grieving parents dealing 
with a newborn’s passing.

Through her grief, Corona resident 
Elizabeth Ortiz came up with a mean-
ingful gesture to honor her beloved son 
Ellisander’s memory. She called her 
project “Ellisbearyloved” and is hoping 
to spread love and emotional support by 
sending special boxes filled with com-
forting items to those families across 
the United States this month to remem-
ber little warriors – babies who fought 
to meet their families and just couldn’t 
fight any longer.

The boxes will be filled with jour-
nals, pens, pencils, custom bracelets, 
candles, organic lotions and body scrubs 
that were donated by Moon Meadow 
Naturals — a Queens start-up — as well 
as a teddy bear, a book of quotes and a 
list of songs that helped Ortiz through 
the grieving process. Personal letters 
written to the families about her jour-
ney and story will be included. 

Elizabeth trying to raise enough 
funds on GoFundMe, to help with ship-
ping costs for the boxes. And a nonprofit 
is also in the works.

Coming home empty-handed from 
the hospital after Ellisander’s death left 
a permanent hole in his mother’s soul. 
Though her heart was broken, she was 
able to cope, thanks to her family’s sup-
port and her faith. She said she felt com-
forted by her belief that after her baby’s 
terrible ordeal, he would now rest safely 
and peacefully in heaven.

Born June 26, 2017, Ellisander came 
into the world with a prenatal defect 
called omphalocele. The tiny, four-
pound infant fought hard to live, but was 
unable to do so. He died in his mother’s 
arms on July 4. 

While the family grieved, their 
thoughts would gradually turn to 
helping others.

Elizabeth Ortiz was grateful for the 
opportunity to share her story. “At 13 
weeks I went to my OBGYN and they 
informed me that my son may have gas-
troschisis,” she said.

Gastroschisis is a birth defect of the 
abdominal wall which causes the ba-
by’s intestines form outside of its body, 

exiting through a hole beside the belly 
button. 

“I was a bit scared but remained calm 
and saw a high-risk doctor. I asked God 
to please give me a sign that my son will 
be okay and that he will survive this,” 
Elizabeth said. “During the sonogram 
at 13 weeks, he flipped three times. I had 
been feeling movements since he was 10 
weeks, but seeing him do backflips was 
amazing. I knew then and there that my 
boy was going to be OK.”

Then she got the news.
“They confirmed that my son had 

gastroschisis. They were very respect-
ful and asked if I would like to terminate 
but supported me either way. I immedi-
ately said ‘no way’ and cried,” Elizabeth 
said.

She did some research and found 
some hope, as there were good surviv-
al rates associated with the defect. But 
after another few weeks, doctors told 
her the baby’s liver was outside the 
body, as well.

“They informed me that now it was 
called omphalocele, a type of abdominal 
wall defect in which the intestines, liver 
and occasionally other organs remain 
outside of the abdomen in a sac because 
of a defect in the development of the mus-
cles of the abdominal wall,” Elizabeth 
said, noting that while the survival rate 
is less then that of gastroschisis, many 

infants  do survive. 
After 33 weeks, Ellisander was born. 
“When they took my son out, I heard 

his cry. I was unable to see him imme-
diately because of all his intestines be-
ing outside,” she said. “I had about 20 
people in the room with me to take care 
of him and they told me they would try 
to do surgery to put his intestines back 
in, immediately, but I asked if I can see 
him first.”

When Elizabeth and her husband 
first saw Ellisander, he had a bag over 
his intestines to prevent infection. 

“I was so happy to meet him and 
to know he was alive,” Elizabeth said. 
“On day seven, my son finally got to 
meet his little brother, who was sedated 
because they had to put his intestines 
in, but he kept pushing them back out 
of his body.”

Elizabeth had gone home to get some 
rest and found some comfort in a 1 a.m. 
phone call from doctors who let her 
know Ellisander was OK. She went back 
to sleep, but woke up later in a panic. She 
knew something was wrong and rushed 
to the hospital.

Doctors told Elizabeth that El-
lisander’s intestines and liver turned 
entirely black and there was no chance 
of survival.

“I dropped to the floor and screamed. 
It was the worst moment of my entire 

life,” Elizabeth said. 
“My husband ar-
rived a few minutes 
later, and he had to tell 
my son, Elias, that his 
brother is passing 
away. Hours passed, 
and doctors kept giv-
ing Ellisander medi-
cations and eventually 
several blood transfusions 
because he was bleeding out. Every-
one left it up to me to pull the plug on 
my little baby boy.”

Elizabeth remained hopeful, but at 8 
p.m., she decided to pull the plug. 

“I have no clue how I survived that 
day, or the next,” she said. “I think about 
it and say to myself, ‘How did I get here? 
How did I not have a mental break-
down?’ All those times I just wanted to 
die. I woke up every day without one of 
my sons, but the only person who kept 
me whole was Elias.  He kept me alive.”

Elizabeth said she will always hold a 
special bond with Ellisander, even with 
his death.

“Since the day he passed away I 
felt some kind of peace for about two 
months,” she said. “Something told me 
he was here with me, something kept 
me so peaceful. It was amazing the way 
I felt. I couldn’t explain it. 

But moving on has proven to be dif-
ficult. Elizabeth had trouble leaving her 
home for a while, as going outside and 
seeing other babies served as a constant 
to reminder about her fallen angel.  

“I felt lonely, sad and depressed,” 
she said. “Eventually as time passed, I 
kept picking myself up and began doing 
projects to honor Ellisander. I just did 
things day by day, hour by hour, minute 
by minute. I have no idea how.”

They say that every cloud has a sil-
ver lining. Now Elizabeth has new ba-
bies to look after. She gave birth May 2 
to healthy twin baby girls.

“God blessed us twice more,” 
Elizabeth said.

s t
toto

Corona family celebrates life of infant son after his death

(Top) A Corona family who lost their new-
born son, Ellisander, last year to omphalo-
cele, has started an in-the-works nonprofit 
to spread awareness of this prenatal de-
fect and all types of infant loss, by bringing 
grieving families together through support 
and education. (Left) Elizabeth Ortiz’s twin 
baby girls, Ellisia Victoria and Elexis Loren. 
 Courtesy of Elizabeth Ortiz
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Luxury Condominiums with Legendary Services and Amenities.
The Ritz-Carlton Residences, Long Island, North Hills is conveniently
situated within the Great Neck School District in the Village of North Hills
on Long Island’s legendary North Shore. 20 miles from Manhattan. 60 miles
from the Hamptons. See for yourself, what luxury feels like every day.

The Best New Address on Long Island.

516.486.6100 · TheResidencesLongIsland.com
Residences starting at $1,500,000.
Immediate Occupancy.

The Ritz-Carlton Residences, Long Island, North Hills are not owned, developed or sold by The Ritz-Carlton Hotel Company, 
L.L.C. or any of  its affiliates (“Ritz-Carlton”). RXR North Hills Phase I Owner LLC uses The Ritz-Carlton marks under a license 
from Ritz-Carlton, which has not confirmed the accuracy of  any of  the statements or representations made herein.
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PLATINUM  DIAMONDS  GOLD & SILVER COINS
We Pay the Highest Price Cash in a Flash

PUBLIC NOTICE

GOLDEN NUGGET

Don’t Let Your 
Money Sit Idle  Sell 
While The Market 

Is High!

DIAL-A-BALLOON
Professional Balloon Delivery & Decorating

Serving the Tri-State Area for Over 30 Years

Delivery 7 Days A Week

Delivery from NYC to Long Island 7 days a week
 Visit our new photo website at: dialaballoon.com

Let us help design your next party or event

Visit our showroom:
15-29 149th Street, Whitestone

POLICE 

Blotter

JACKSON HEIGHTS — A 27-year-
old Bronx man was sentenced to 25 
years to life in prison Monday for the 
fatal stabbing of a Woodside man under 
the elevated tracks of the 90th Street 
and Elmhurst Avenue 7 line subway 
station in September 2013, according 
to Queens District Attorney Richard 
Brown. 

Steve Torres, of West 195th Street 
in the Bronx, was convicted May 24 of 
second-degree murder for killing Ever 
Orozco after the jury needed only 11 
minutes to deliberate the case follow-
ing a one-week trial before Queens Su-
preme Court Justice Barry Schwartz.

“The quick deliberation by the jury 
speaks volumes,” Brown said. “The de-
fendant violently and furiously stabbed 
an innocent bystander. The sentence 
imposed by the court today is more 

than warranted to punish this defen-
dant for his horrific crime and protect 
society.”

Orozco had just dropped off his wife 
at a nearby doctor’s office around 1 p.m. 
on Sept.16, 2013 when he parked his car 
near the 90th Street station and was vi-
ciously attacked, according to trial tes-
timony. The victim was stabbed multi-
ple times by Torres, prosecutors said.

Numerous people who witnessed the 
slaying, jumped into action by chasing 
Torres. One individual took a photo of 
the defendant as he was running away 
and another took pictures as he was be-
ing apprehended.

Orozco was pronounced dead at 
Elmhurst Hospital Center. Schwartz, 
who presided over the trial, sentenced 
Torres to 25 years to life.

— Bill Parry

A Bronx man is sentenced to up to life in prison in connection with the 2013 fatal stabbing 
of a 69-year-old man beneath the No. 7 subway station in Jackson Heights. 

Photo by Michael Shain 

Man sentenced in 2013 Jax Hgts stabbing

 OZONE PARK — Luis Ulloa-Rivas, 
41, of Ozone Park, has pleaded guilty to 
possessing images of child sexual abuse 
on his computer, according to the Queens 
district attorney.

At his home on 93rd Street in Ozone 
Park, Ulloa-Rivas downloaded videos of 
a sexual performance done by a child 
sometime between May 2016 and Febru-
ary 2017, according to the charges. 

“In pleading guilty, the defendant has 
admitted to possessing horrid images of 
girls and boys being sexually abused,” 
Queens DA Richard Brown said.  

After pleading guilty before Acting 
Queens Supreme Court Justice Gia Mor-
ris, the defendant faces one to three years 
imprisonment at his July 30 sentencing. 
After his release, Ulloa-Rivas will be 
required to register as a sex offender, 
Brown said.

Law enforcement investigators found 
that the defendant was sharing child 
sexual abuse images on peer-to-peer 
networks between May 12, 2016 and 
Feb. 3, 2017, according to the criminal 
complaint. During a court-authorized 
search warrant on May 4, 2017, Ulloa-
Rivas admitted to downloading videos of 
adults engaging in illegal sexual activity 
with children 10 to 12 and some younger, 
Brown said.

“These disturbing videos, which the 
defendant traded on a peer-to-peer net-
work, are for all intents and purposes 
evidence of actual child sexual abuse,” 
the DA said. “The children are real vic-
tims of crimes and will have to live with 
the emotional effects for the rest of their 
lives. This defendant will now go to jail 
as a result of his sick viewing habits.”

— Julia Moro

Ozone Park man has child porn on computer: DA
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This is  
what 

winning 
$1.9 million 

in City 
contracts 
looks like.

Dunyo Awoonor
President & CEO

Skyline Industries

If you’re a minority or woman business owner, find out how the Department 
of Small Business Services can help you make NYC your next customer.  

nyc.gov/getcertifiedCall 311 or visit

Gregg Bishop
Commissioner

Bill de Blasio
Mayor

Menu and Market Prices on line 
jordanlobsterbrooklyn.com

MARKET:
7AM - 7PM

CLAM BAR/RESTAURANT:

Corner of 2771 Knapp St. & Belt Parkway
Knapp St. Exit 9 or 9a Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn

GPS: 3165 Harkness Ave.
(Across From The UA Movies & TGI Fridays)

718-934-6300
OPEN 7 DAYS
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O
R

1 1/4  (other sizes available)
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& subject to change without notice.
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DINNER SPECIAL
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FREE
PARKING
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Queens to be animal shelter under new law
BY MARK HALLUM

 
A law to require the es-

tablishment of full-service 
animal shelters in each 
borough passed the City 
Council unanimously June 
7 to lighten the burden on 
“receiving centers” in other 
parts of the city and provide 
better care to animals taken 
into the system.

City Councilman Paul Val-
lone (D-Bayside) introduced 
the legislation five years ago 
and since then has acquired 
city funding for land and fa-
cilities to back up the law. 

“Throughout the last four 
years, Speaker [Corey] John-
son and I have fought to make 
full-service animal shelters 
a reality for Queens and the 
Bronx. Only one option is 
acceptable for this city and 
the residents of Queens and 
the Bronx — a fully func-
tional animal shelter with 
adoption, veterinary and 
educational services,” Val-
lone said. “Having animal 
shelters in every borough 
reflects our belief that all 
animals should be protected 

and given the opportunity 
to find a home. After almost 
three decades, five admin-
istrations and an uncertain 
future, we could not afford 
to wait one more day.”

The new law will take full 
effect in 2024 and restores an 
old requirement that expired 
in 2011, after Local Law 59 
passed, which relieved the 
city of its obligation to cre-
ate and maintain shelters 
in Queens and the Bronx in 
exchange for funding of non-
government shelters.

Receiving centers only 
take in lost animals and 
strays, providing some care 
before moving them to an-
other facility, usually in 
Brooklyn.

Vallone said in a release 
that his office has lined up 
$10 million in capital funds 
for land acquisition and de-
sign for two new facilities in 
the Bronx and Queens.

Earlier this year , the de 
Blasio administration an-
nounced it would move for-
ward with building a shelter 
in the Bronx and in April, 
the city said it would be mov-

ing the Queens receiving 
center to a larger facility.

“This legislation is vital 
when you consider that the 
key to saving lives is not just 

housing homeless animals, 
but more importantly, re-
homing them. Even though 
the combined populations 
of Queens and the Bronx—

nearly 3.6 million people—
is more than that of every 
American city except Los 
Angeles and New York City 
itself, their animal receiving 
centers in no way serve the 
goal of adoption,” Michelle 
Villagomez, senior legisla-
tive director of the ASPCA, 
said. “When you put this 
bill together with the Coun-
cil’s commitment to fund the 
plan to build state-of-the-
art animal shelters in the 
Bronx and in Queens, you 
can clearly see a city rising 
above — and leading — when 
it comes to animal compas-
sion and welfare.”

In May 2016, projections 
released by Vallone and City 
Councilman Barry Groden-
chik (D-Oakland Gardens), 
as well as former NYCLASS 
Executive Director Allie 
Taylor, showed that New 
York City pet adoptions 
could more than double 
from installing new animal 
shelters. That same year 
adoptions from city shelters 
numbered 7,158 and was es-
timated to reach 16,000 by 
2018.

Councilman Paul Vallone’s bill to have an animal shelter in each 
borough passed unanimously to encourage pet adoptions in 
Queens and the Bronx.

R i s t o r a n t e

M A G N A
Happy Father’s Day!

Enjoy Homemade Fresh Food, 
Complementary Homemade Dessert

and Free Parking up to 2 hours
Join us at 

35-25 FARRINGTON STREET 
Located 1 block from Main Street off Northern Blvd 

Dining hours 6am - 10:00pm 
closed Monday for Lunch & Dinner 

718-445-3352

by Tony Pecora
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Wishing you a 

Happy Father’s Day
From your friends at CORD MEYER & BAY TERRACE SHOPPING CENTER

WORRIED ABOUT A LOVED ONE?

HELP
WE’RE HERE TO

TALK 1-888-692-9355   
TEXT WELL to 65173  
CHAT nyc.gov/nycwell

•   •   •   
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Welling Court muralists fl aunt exotic art
BY MARK HALLUM

The Welling Court 
Mural Project kicked 
off its ninth year in an 
ongoing effort to beauti-
fy the mostly industrial 
community centered 
around 12th Street and 
30th Avenue in Astoria.

Each year artists 
turn out to paint over 
a mural, usually their 
own, from the year be-
fore and start again with 
a new image, sometimes 
politically charged and 
other times an expres-
sion of the artist’s own 
identity.

Sneha Shrestha trav-
eled from Boston, Mass., 
with brushes and paint 
to show her Nepali 
pride and pay homage 
to Queens as well.

“I think it’s kind of 
cool to paint here in 
this quiet part of New 
York,” said Shrestha, 
who came from Nepal 
in 2006 for college and 
has been doing murals 
for about seven years. 

“My little brother, he’s 
moving here...it’s a new 
beginning for him.”

Shrestha’s mu-
ral depicted the word 
“Queens” in English 
surrounded in a rect-
angle formation with 
the word “Imagine” in 
Nepali lettering. While 
many muralists are 
graffiti artists and use 
spray paint, Shrestha 
finds using brushes al-
lows her to accentuate 
the beauty of Nepali 
lettering, which is at 
heart of her artistic 
style.

Joel Bergner teamed 
up with two other art-
ists from Brooklyn, 
Chris Soria and Marc 
Evan, to create one 
of the larger murals, 
which features a baby 
f loating through space, 
reaching with one arm 
out to a lion and sur-
rounded by glyph-like 
designs.

“The three of us have 
all had babies in the past 
nine months, and so we 

wanted to do something 
alluding to children,” 
Bergner said, explain-
ing how the mural had a 
sci-fi theme compared to 
previous projects they 
have worked on, such as 
underwater worlds and 
dancers on land.

Other murals fea-
tured Parkland high 
school shooting survi-
vors, now themselves 
activists, and one wall 
from last year depict-
ing President Donald 
Trump as female with a 
queen’s crown has been 
adjusted to have an 
alien’s face instead.

The Welling Court 
Mural Project has been 
underway since 2009, 
when community mem-
bers sought help beau-
tifying the pocket in 
Astoria.

Bushwick gallery Ad 
Hoc Art was asked to 
assist in the effort and 
came up with a plan 
headed by the founder 
of the gallery, Garrison 
Buxton.

A street artist by the name Toofly covers over a mural from last year with a pink-haired 
portrait.  Photo by Michael Shain 

The first mural went 
up in December of that 
year and came back 
with a bang, followed by  

40 murals, in May 2010.
All forms of media 

got into the act, as Sold 
Magazine recorded epi-

sodes of its podcast in 
the middle of it all and 
spoke with well-known 
muralist Michel Velt.
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Spend Summer 
at NPAC!
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Rich Hill man guilty in 2016 rape: DA
BY NAEISHA ROSE

Queens District Attorney 
Richard Brown announced 
Monday that Albert Premn-
auth, 24, was convicted after a 
week-long trial of rape, crimi-
nal sexual act and endanger-
ing the welfare of a child at his 
home in Richmond Hill in Feb-
ruary 2016.

The victim, a 14-year-old 
girl at the time, became entan-
gled with Premnauth after she 
jokingly posted a nude video of 
herself on Snapchat to another 
14-year-old girl in early 2016, 
according to the district attor-
ney’s office. 

The friend of the victim 
shared the video with Jacob 
Marcial, 18, of Kew Gardens, 
according to the district attor-
ney’s office.

“This case tragically dem-
onstrates how dangerous it is 
for teenagers to take explicit 
images or videos of them-
selves and then to send them 
to others — even those they 
consider to be their friends,” 
said Brown. “The video then 
ended up in the hands of the 
18-year-old male friend, who 

threatened to post it online 
if the victim did not have sex 
with the defendant to pay off 
his debt.”

Marcial, who was in debt to 
Premnauth, his alleged mari-
juana dealer, threatened to use 

the video to force the 14-year-
old victim to have sex with the 
defendant in order to clear his 
payment, according to Brown. 

Marcial, who pleaded guilty 
to sex trafficking the victim on 
Sept. 14, had arranged for the 

14-year-old girl to have sex with 
the defendant, but after reach-
ing Premnauth’s home she told 
him her age and begged him 
to give her time to pay off the 
debt in another way, according 
to the case presented by the 

district attorney’s office.
Premnauth refused the 

victim’s offer and forced her 
to have sex with him on Feb. 
20, 2016, and gave her $100 in 
cash and a Beats by Dre head-
phones, which Marcial was to 
sell and use to pay back the 
defendant. 

After a weeklong jury trial 
that concluded last Friday, 
Premnauth was convicted of 
rape and other charges and fac-
es up to seven years in prison 
at his sentencing, which was 
scheduled for July 18 by Acting 
Supreme Court Justice Peter 
Vallone Jr., the judge who pre-
sided over the case. 

Upon Premnauth release 
from jail he will have to regis-
ter as a sex offender. 

“The defendant, despite the 
victim’s tears and literally beg-
ging not to be raped, was vio-
lated by the defendant. A jury 
weighed all the evidence pre-
sented at trial and found the 
defendant guilty. He will now 
face serious prison time for his 
actions,” Brown said. 

Marcial was scheduled to be 
sentenced on July 31 and faces 
up to 25 years in prison. 

A Richmond Hill man was convicted in the rape of a 14-year-old girl. 

LOOKING FOR 
ANYONE

Who Worked At 
Willowbrook State School 

– Staten Island 

and
American Machine & Foundry 

– Garden City 

in the 1960s and 1970s.

Please call Lenore West 
at 1-800-222-2766, extension 6620

Christ the King High School
68-02 Metropolitan Avenue, Middle Village, New York 11379

CK Board Member Honored as 2018 Woman 
of the Year by Brooklyn Diocesan Council of 

the National Council of Catholic Women
 Christ the King High School Board of Trustees Secretary, Ms. Dolores St. 
Louis was honored as 2018 Catholic Woman of the Year by the Brooklyn Dioc-
esan Council of the National Council of Catholic Women.

 Serphin R. Maltese, CK Board of Trustees 
Chairman said, “We congratulate Dolores St. 
Louis upon her being named as 2018 Catho-
lic Woman of the Year.  Dolores’s steadfast 
dedication and commitment to Christ the King 
High School and her parish, Our Lady of Hope, 
serves as an example of faith and compassion 
we all endeavor to achieve.”
 Dolores has been an active member of Our 
Lady of Hope parish since her children had 
been students at the school.  She has volun-
teered in numerous capacities at the school, 
such as reading mother and as Cub Scout 
leader.  She is also dedicated member of the 
Rosary Altar Society and Relay for Life.

 She has also been fervent supporter of CK for more than 40 years.  Dolores 
was an original member of the “Committee to Save Christ the King”, when her 
sons, Robert and Paul were attending the high school.  She has had numerous 
roles within the CK Community since, including serving as Executive Assistant 
to the Board of Trustees.  Dolores continues to serve as a Board Member and 
Secretary of the CK Board of Trustees.

About Christ the King Regional High School
Christ the King Regional High School is a private, co-educational Catholic High School with a 4-year college preparatory 
curriculum. Located in Middle Village, Queens, Christ the King Regional High School draws students from all areas. The school 
is accredited by The Board of Regents of the State of New York and the Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools. Christ the King’s current enrollment is approximately 800 students. The faculty numbers 45.

More information is available http://www.ctkny.org/. 
Find Christ the King on Facebook at www.facebook.com/CKCampus.
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THE STENOGRAPHY MACHINE 
DREW HER IN!  
 

Salvatrice Mannino, a 2018 graduate of 
Plaza College’s Court Reporting AOS 
program, was first introduced to court 
reporting at a high school college fair.  
She saw that machine with the letter-less 
keys from afar and wanted to know more.   
 
Court cases always fascinated her, so 
after learning more steno and the careers 
it opens for those who master it, she 
realized that court reporting was a perfect 
fit!  
 
Embarking on the journey to becoming a 
court reporter took a lot of practice and 
Salvatrice’s commitment to her don’t-
give-up attitude.  Working her way to 
writing 225 words per minute on her 
machine and training to enter the 
workforce, she leaned on support from 
her friends and staff at Plaza.    
 
One of her favorite experiences during the 
program was the 4-voice class, which she 
describes as “feeling like you’re in an 
actual deposition.”  Together with her 
internship, she credits it to boosting her 
confidence and preparing her for the real 
world. 
 
Salvatrice completed her internship with 
Lex Reporting, and after passing her final 
speed test, started officially working with 
them.  The best part (aside from finding a 
job right away, of course)?   
 
SHE’S LOVING IT! 
 
If she had to do it all over, Salvatrice says 
that she, “would absolutely choose Court 
Reporting at Plaza College again.”  
Becoming a court reporter is a dream that 
she’s proud to have accomplished.  In 
fact, she loves it so much that she’s 
already recommended it to some of her 
friends and family members! 

 

COURT REPORTING:  
The exciting career you should 
know about 

Court reporting, also known as stenography, is the art of transcribing the 
spoken word at 225 words per minute using a stenotype machine. Court 
reporters provide verbatim transcripts for trials, depositions, and court 
proceedings.  They also provide captioning for television and webcasting, 
and realtime translation for the hearing impaired.  
 

Stenographers provide verbatim transcripts and real-time captioning from 
exciting venues like courtrooms, schools, sports stadiums, and even home.  
Some of them even get to do so internationally! 
 

With the number of active reporters retiring, and the lack of qualified 
reporters to take over, there will be an estimated 5,000 court reporting job 
openings in the next few years.  And because electronics can’t ensure or  

testify to the accuracy of the words or 
punctuation they’re capturing, court 
reporters are indispensable. 

     

Court Reporting is a career with a lucrative 
salary potential.  Salaries differ based on 
where you work, however, the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics reports that the annual mean 
wage for Court Reporters in New York in 
2017 was $89,140.  

 

 

Court reporting is the perfect career for our 
diverse community. Whether you’re looking 
to start your career, change your career, or 
add a second job to your existing career, 
Court Reporting is for you! 

 

Plaza College is the home of NYC’s ONLY 
Court Reporting program.   
 
Call 718-514-6804 for a campus tour and 
steno demonstration.  
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Addabbo bill would help give jobs to veterans
BY BILL PARRY

 
Legislation that would cre-

ate a grant program for mu-
nicipalities that hire veterans 
has been approved by the state 
Senate.

The bill, S.3879, co-spon-
sored by state Sen. Joseph Add-
abbo (D-Howard Beach), would 
encourage local governments 
to hire former military mem-
bers by creating a state grant 
program to cover parts of their 
salaries.

“New York has made prog-
ress in encouraging private 
employers to hire former ser-
vicemen and women through 
its Hire-A-Vet program, which 
provides tax credits to busi-
nesses that provide jobs for 
veterans,” said Addabbo, the 
ranking member of the Senate 
Committee on Veterans, Home-
land Security, and Military Af-
fairs. “This new legislation goes 
further: offering state grants to 
municipalities that hire vets 
for local government jobs.”

Under the proposal, local 
governments that hire veter-
ans for at least one year and for 
up to 35 hours a week would be 

eligible for the funding. Grants 
would range from up to $5,000 
for a qualified veteran and up 
to $15,000 for a disabled veteran. 
Qualified veterans are those 
defined as those who served 
on active duty in any branch of 
the armed forces or state mili-
tia and who were honorably or 

generally discharged any time 
after Sept. 11, 2001. Eligible vet-
erans must also begin working 
for the municipality between 
Jan. 1, 2019 and Jan. 1, 2021. 

“While the employment pic-
ture has improved for many 
of our veterans, there are still 
many former servicemen and 

women seeking employment,” 
Addabbo said. “We already of-
fer incentives to private busi-
nesses to hire veterans, and it 
makes good sense to provide 
grants to local governments 
that would benefit from the 
many talents and skills these 
military men and women bring 

to the table.”
Now that the bill has passed 

the Senate, it is under review 
by the Assembly Committee on 
Ways and Means.

Reach reporter Bill Parry by 
e-mail at bparry@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at (718) 260–4538.

Legislation co-sponsored by state Sen. Joseph Addabbo (second from r.) that would encourage municipalities to hire veterans is approved by the 
Senate. Courtesy of NY State Senate
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Kevin Paredes
June 2018
Forest Hills High School
Woodhaven, New York

Kevin Paredes is a multi-talented senior at Forest 
Hills High School (FHHS), and one whose studies 
and activities refl ect a broad range of interests. A 
thespian, musician and legal buff, his pursuits are 
all supported by a remarkable 99.98% average. 
Kevin was inducted into the National Honor Society 
(NHS) and was selected to be its Parliamentarian. 
In that role, he answers questions and states rules 
during meetings, organizes NHS events, and helped 
decorate for the Induction Ceremony. Among the 
advanced placement courses he completed are AP 
Government and Politics, AP Spanish Language and 
AP Spanish Literature & Culture.

A fl uent Spanish-language speaker, Kevin 
received an A in AP Spanish Language, as well as a 
perfect score on the AP Spanish Language Exam dur-
ing his sophomore year. In his junior year, he took AP 
Spanish Literature and Culture, in which he studied 
Don Quixote and 20th Century fi ction. He earned 
an A+ and another fi ve out of fi ve on the AP Spanish 
Literature and Culture Exam. 

According to foreign language teacher Neil Tru-
jeque, AP Spanish Literature and Culture is the most 
rigorous Spanish course at the high school level. 

“Kevin always completed reading assignments 
ahead of time. As a result, I always counted on Kevin 
to provide explanations that helped his classmates 
understand a diffi cult reading passage,” expressed 
Trujeque.  “He is an outstanding student and a prolif-
ic writer who welcomes constructive criticism. One of 
his most rewarding achievements is that he learned 
to combine imagery and precision in his writing.”

As a member of We The People Club, a club 
comprised of members of the AP Government class, 
Kevin debated constitution-related topics, including 

the philosophy, creation and principles of the Con-
stitution. The class also studied enforcement of the 
Bill of Rights, modern day examples of democracy, 
the Declaration of Independence and the different 
branches of government.

We The People Club participated in city and 
state-wide competitions. FHHS was crowned New 
York City Champions and placed second in the New 
York State competition held in Albany.

This past year, Kevin interned at the law fi rm 
offi ce Hughes, Hubbard & Reed. While there he 
debated Supreme Court cases with lawyers and 
prepared for moot court and mock trial competitions. 

“From the fi rst day, Kevin impressed me with his 
ability to articulate his thoughts on complex Constitu-
tional issues, as well as understanding the nuances 
within the issues,” said Lynn Carlson, FHHS Law 
Coordinator. 

“When called upon to present his oral argument 
in class, he always speaks clearly and eloquently 
about his issue and responds to questions in a 
thoughtful way.”

Thoughtfulness is a quality useful in his capacity 
as a member of Student Government. As a member, 
Kevin organized the school dance, set up the school 
movie night and was entrusted with overseeing 

Student Government fi nances. 
Given all the activities to which he commits time 

and effort, it is a testament to his love of music and 
theatre that he also participates in school produc-
tions. Parades has been a member of the school’s 
Music Academy for his entire high school career. He 
portrayed Piragua for the musical “In the Heights” 
freshman year; played the lead in “Legally Blonde” 
sophomore year, was a member of the ensemble for 
“Shrek” junior year, and was in the school’s produc-
tion of “The Little Mermaid” this year. 

Kevin has also been a member of the school’s 
Concert Choir. The choir performed at Carnegie 
Hall, Queens College, Hunter College and the 
Lighthouse Guild School for the Blind.  As a member 
of All City Choir, a selective choir for the best choir 
members in the city, he sang at the NYU Skirball 
Center for the Performing Arts.

“With the high level of expectations, both musi-
cally and professionally, Mr. Paredes has thrived,” 
said Robert Koch, FHHS Choral Director.  “His matu-
rity as both a working musician and a young man is 
impressive to say the least.”

Several colleges and universities have accepted 
Parades as an undergraduate. Among the many are 
Adelphi University, where he was offered a full merit 
scholarship; Fordham University, which offered him 
the Fordham Jogues Merit Scholarship; St. John’s Uni-
versity; Pace University; Marymount Manhattan Col-
lege; Macaulay Honors at Queens College; Hunter 
College; Lehman College; Brooklyn College; Baruch 
College; John Jay; American Musical and Dramatic 
Academy (AMDA); Hofstra University; University at 
Buffalo and New York University. He has declared 
that he will attend NYU Gallatin School of Individual-
ized Study in Fall 2018. The special program permits 
students to essentially create their own major.

While this multi-faceted and talented young man 
has already accomplished so much, there are ever 
more challenges and opportunities waiting for Kevin 
to meet, accept and enjoy in the future!

My is
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BY JULIA MORO

 The Queens theatre company Gin-
gerbread Players is preparing for its 
second edition of “Shakespeare-aoke! 
The Ultimate Shakespearience,” at 
St. Luke’s Church in Forest Hills on 
June 30 at 7:30 p.m.

The night features short perfor-
mances from members of the commu-
nity who wish to recite, read or act out 
one of Shakespeare’s many works. 

The event was originally put on 
to commemorate the 400th anniver-
sary of Shakespeare’s death on April 
23, 1616.  With the huge turnout and 
the noticeable appreciation of Shake-
speare, the Gingerbread Players de-
cided to hold this event again.

“Open mike is such a popular 
thing these days, karaoke is really 
big, and I thought why should it only 

be for pop music.  Why can’t we do 
something where people can come 
and perform without committing 
to the burden of regular rehearsal 
schedules?” asked Louise Guinther, 
co-ordinator of the event and a mem-
ber of the troupe.

John Fallon, a member of St. 
Luke’s Parish, performed at the first 
“Shakespeare-aoke.” He said that he 
enjoys the freedom of the open mike 
since you get to choose what to per-
form and how to perform it. 

“To me, it’s very New York” said 
Fallon. 

On top of the Shakespearean per-
formances, the food and refreshments 
will also follow the same Elizabethan-
era theme. The refreshments are in-
cluded in the admission price of $10 
to reserve a spot to perform and $5 to 
come in and watch the show. 

BY CARLOTTA MOHAMED
 
A recent graduate of Stuyvesant 

High School in Flushing is compet-
ing for a spot on a team to represent 
the United States at the International 
Chemistry Olympiad overseas from 
July 19-29. The U.S. team will compete 
with peers from more than 70 nations 
for gold, silver and bronze medals. 

Andrew Chen emerged from a se-
ries of exams taken by nearly 17,000 
students across America. Chen was se-
lected as one of the 20 finalists to attend 
the Chemistry Olympiad Study Camp 
from June 10-25 at the U.S. Air Force 
Academy in Colorado Springs, Colo., to 
qualify for the U.S. team, according to  
Joan Coyle of the American Chemical 
Society. The ACS is the world’s larg-
est scientific society and not-for-profit 
organization chartered by Congress, 
providing access to chemistry-related 
information and research through its 
multiple databases, peer-reviewed jour-
nals and scientific conferences.

During the camp, students will re-
ceive college-level training, with an em-
phasis on organic chemistry, through 
a series of lectures, problem-solving 
exercises, lab work and testing. At the 
conclusion of camp, the top four scor-
ing students will be named as members 
of the team and go on to the Olympiad.

“Regardless of whether Chen makes 
the team, qualifying for the study camp 
is a huge accomplishment in itself as 
the competition is fierce, with only 

20 students selected to attend,” Coyle 
said.  

The 20 finalists include 16 boys and 
four girls, representing 13 American 
Chemical Society local selections and 
10 states, according to the ACS. The 
local competition is open to all high 
school students, and the ACS Local Sec-
tions choose nominees for the national 
exam. 

The U.S. National Chemistry Olym-
piad program is a chemistry competi-
tion for high school students. The pur-
pose of the competition is to stimulate 
young people to achieve excellence in 
Chemistry. The American Chemical 
Society has been sponsoring the pro-
gram since 1984. 

Stuyvesant HS graduate
puts chem skills to test

Popular Shakespeare event 
coming to Forest Hills

ANDREW CHEN
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With a Sinai Chapels funeral pre-arrangement, 
your family is relieved of making funeral 
arrangements at a most difficult time.

For four generations, we have served New York’s 
Jewish Community.  Our experienced funeral 
directors will personally guide you through the 
options and help you organize a pre-need plan.

To learn more, contact us today:
718.445.0300 | 800.446.0406

Ease Your Family’s 
Worries During a 
Difficult Time.

Photog recreates father’s famous image in Queens
BY MARK HALLUM

On June 9, 1958, Jonathan 
Kane’s father took a photo 
that would represent Har-
lem’s jazz culture in publica-
tions around the world for 
decades to come.

Now on the 60th anniver-
sary, the Jackson Heights 
photographer, who has fol-
lowed in his father Art Kane’s 
footsteps, has composed an 
image he hopes will represent 
Queens and the variety of peo-
ple, languages and cultures 
within the borough in front 
of the Unisphere in Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park.

Dubbed “Harlem 1958,” 
and also known as “A Great 
Day In Harlem,” Art Kane’s 
black-and-white shot featured 
jazz greats Dizzie Gillespie, 
Thelonious Monk and Count 
Basie, among others, gath-
ered on a stoop on 26th Street 
in Manhattan.

“[Harlem 1958] has reso-
nated beyond its original 
intent as a group photo for 
Esquire Magazine, into a 
full-blown piece of the fabric 
of American culture and mu-

sic and history,” Kane said. 
“That photo has been created 
in homage dozens of times, 
always though with other 
groups of musicians... I want-
ed to do my own photo to hon-

or my father’s, but I wanted to 
do it differently and I wanted 
to do it in a way that had a so-
cial and political message.”

Multiculturalism and di-
versity was the message of 

the younger Kane’s rendition 
of the photo, which has been 
recreated in cities around the 
world, including one which 
used the same stoop but with 
Harlem hip-hop artists.

“My wife and I raised our 
daughter [in Queens] because 
we appreciated the fact that 
our daughter could grow up 
with children from all over 
the world and benefit from 
their culture,” Kane said, 
adding that he wanted to get 
as many ethnic groups from 
the borough as he could in 
the photo.

Kane’s only criteria for 
subjects in the photo was 
that they be born in another 
country and that they live in 
Queens.

But his “A Great Day In 
Queens” photo did not just 
feature the everyday people of 
the borough. U.S. Rep. Joseph 
Crowley (D-Jackson Heights) 
also stood tall in the back row 
as well as Borough President 
Melinda Katz.

“The Queens Tourism 
Council did an incredible 
job bringing together resi-
dents representing more than 
70 countries for this heart-
warming display of commu-
nity,” Crowley said. “This 
a wonderful opportunity to 
show the world that Queens’s 

Months in the planning, the photo session for “A Great Day in Queens” drew 125 people from 70 different 
countries — many dressed in their native clothes — to the Unisphere in Flushing Meadows Corona Park. 

Photo by Michael Shain 

Continued on Page 53
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My Child 
Protective 
Specialist helped 
me leave my 
abusive husband 
and got me and my 
kids the help we 
needed. 
Maria, Bronx

at
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Relieve Pain.
Regain Your Life.

ONE ON ONE PATIENT CARE

Schiff honored after 105th Pct. departure
BY NAEISHA ROSE

 
Jeffrey Schiff, the former in-

spector of the 105th Precinct in 
Queens Village, may be gone, 
but the leaders of the southeast 
Queens’ communities he served 
will certainly not forget him. On 
June 27, 13 different civic orga-
nizations will honor him at his 
previous police station.

“I have been going to the 
105th Community Council meet-
ings for more than a decade and 
I have been involved with many 
commanding officers, and we’ve 
had some really good ones,” said 
President Bob Friedrich of the 
Glen Oaks Village Co-op, “but by 
far the best is Schiff.”

Schiff announced May 25 that 
he was transferred to the Coun-
terterrorism Division in Brook-
lyn and that he would start his 
tenure there  May 29,  Civic lead-
ers will honor him at the 105th 
Precinct, which is located at 92-
08 222nd St. at 7 p.m..

Over the course of 22 years 
Schiff, 51, has served at eight 
police precincts and has helped 
to shake up the NYPD in some 
unconventional ways. 

He was born in Brooklyn 

within the 76th Precinct and 
raised in Bellerose within the 
105th.

Growing up, he did not dream 
of becoming a police officer. In-
stead he wanted to join the mili-
tary like his relatives once he 
finished his engineering degree 
from Polytechnic University. 
His grandfather served in World 
War II in Italy, his father, uncle 
and cousin served during the 
Vietnam War, and two aunts and 
two uncles joined the Air Force 
during the 1970s to 1980s. 

He received his degree Janu-
ary 1991 and he was ready to 
enlist with the Navy or the Air 
Force during the Cold War (1947-
1991) and Gulf War (1990 –1991), 
but a thawing of relations be-
tween Soviet Union President 
Mikhail Gorbachev and Presi-
dent George H.W. Bush led to 
both presidents working togeth-
er to bring about a ceasefire in 
Iraq for the latter conflict.

“Gorbachev made peace with 
America, so they cut all the de-
fense budgets and they weren’t 
accepting any more recruits into 
the Air Force or the Navy,” said 
Schiff. 

Schiff decided to then follow 

in the footsteps of his aunt, P.O. 
Jeanette Torres (107th Precinct), 
and uncle, Sgt. Emilio Torres 
(108th Precinct), by signing up 
for the NYPD, all the while work-
ing different jobs to make ends 
meet during a recession (1990-
1992) and into the mid-1990s. 

He worked in plumbing, for 
a photo company, an insurance 
company, as a statistician, an 
electrical engineer and for the 
Archdiocese under the Arch-
bishop of New York Cardinal 
John O’Connor before he got the 
call to join the NYPD.

“I got the call on July 17, 1996 

at 9:30 p.m.,” said Schiff. 
On July 18 he went to Queens 

College in Flushing for an orien-
tation and would go throughout 
the city to be trained as a police 
officer for eight months. He grad-
uated in March 1997 and earned 
a third place award for the 
academic portion of his police 
academy class, which consisted 
of 1,492 cadets. This distinction 
allowed him to choose his first 
precinct. 

“I wanted to be back in 
Queens, so I chose the 103rd Pre-
cinct,” he recalled.

He worked as a police officer 
in Jamaica until July 2001 and 
transferred to the 108th Precinct 
in Long Island City as a sergeant. 
Two months after he started at 
his new department he clocked 
in 14-hour days after the attack 
on the World Trade Center (Sept. 
11, 2001) and became a lieutenant 
within three years instead of the 
usual five. 

He was a lieutenant from 
June 2004 to July 2007 at the 1st 
Precinct at Ground Zero in Man-
hattan, and became a captain at 
the 76th Precinct in Battery Park 
from July 2007 to April 2008. He 
continued his career as an ex-

ecutive officer by serving as a 
captain at the 68th Precinct at 
Sunset Park until October 2008 
and 67th Precinct until 2012. 

Schiff made waves once he 
returned to the 76th Precinct in 
May 2012 after he learned how 
to use Twitter and Facebook and 
became the first commanding 
officer to use the social media 
platforms to post information on 
parolees. 

“A reporter from DNAinfo 
caught on... and then the Legal 
Aid Society was not happy about 
what I was doing,” said Schiff. 
“In my defense these were parol-
ees... not with one or two arrests, 
but 50.”

Police Commissioner Ray 
Kelly asked him to quit posting 
on the platforms until a guide-
line was created, and in 2013 he 
was vindicated when two parol-
ees he reported on were arrested 
weeks apart upon leaving prison, 
according to the inspector. 

In 2013, Schiff started his 
own campaign within the 76th 
Precinct after several thefts oc-
curred in Carroll Gardens. He 
sent officers to the neighborhood 
to take notes on where they spot-

JEFFREY SCHIFF

Continued on Page 53
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1. Promotion begins on 06/12/18 and expires on 07/21/18. Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is effective 
as of June 12, 2018. Popular, in its sole discretion, reserves the right to change or terminate this offer at 
any time. This offer is available in all Popular branches and via our website www.PopularBank.com. To 
qualify for the promotional APY, new or existing customers must open a 21-month CD with a required 
minimum balance and opening deposit of $1,000 in new money. New money is defined as deposits not 
previously held with Popular. APY assumes principal and interest remain on deposit until maturity. A 
penalty will be imposed for early withdrawal. Fees may reduce earnings on the account. Promotional 
APY is valid on the initial 21-month term. Automatically renews with the same term and rate applicable 
at the time of renewal. Copyright © 2018 Popular Bank. Member FDIC.

Over 70 Years of Reliable Cleaning, Storage and Service
516.746.5500
224 Jericho Turnpike, Mineola 

M-F: 10-6, Sat: 10-5, Eves by Appointment

TsontosFurs.com

Over 70 Years of Reliable Cleaning, Storage and Service
516 746 5500

18
51

35
 C

It’s Storage Time!

BEAT THE HEAT

In partnership with: 
NYC Department of Health & Mental Hygiene
NYC Department for the Aging

neighbor by checking 

on those who may be

at risk for heat illness.”

“Help all New Yorkers

have a safe and healthy

summer. Be a good

David N. Dinkins,  

Former NYC Mayor

Visit NYC.gov/beattheheat or call 311 
to find out what to do to prepare for 
extreme heat. #beattheheat 
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Do you know a Student of Distinction?
TimesLedger Newspapers and Community Newspaper Group 

invite your school to participate in our feature highlighting 
young people who are excellent students as well as 

role models for their younger peers.

Nomination requirements are:
A)  That the student excel in academics in addition to

participation in extra-curricular school activities.

B)  A nominating letter from your school’s guidance
counselor and instructors describing the student’s abilities

and why they would be worthy of this recognition.

C)  Please make sure that the student’s bio and a recent
photo are included with the nomination.

D)  Categories are:
1) Middle School    2) High School    3) College

Please send nominations and information to:
srossi@cnglocal.com, or mail to:

S. Rossi – 41-02 Bell Blvd., 2nd Floor, Bayside, NY 11361

If you have any questions, you may contact me at:
718-260-4522

POT of GOLD
Sherbee Antiques is a family-owned business that has been 

serving the tri-state area for over 60 years. 
We buy from the full contents of homes and estates 

to single items. We specialize in high-end goods such as 
antiques, art, fi ne porcelain, lighting, bronzes and sculptures. 

We have particular interest in fi ne jewelry, timepieces, 
diamonds, gold and silver. 

If you call we will come to you, free of charge, and evaluate 
what you are selling. We know the value of your possessions 
and are willing to pay top dollar on the spot. Please feel free 
to call seven days a week for a free same day consultation.

You may be sitting on a large fortune. 
Call Sherbee Antiques. They’ll tell you how much.

CALL TODAY 917-748-7622 OR 718-762-7448 
You’ll be glad you did.

Sherbee  Antiques
Est. 1940

St. Francis Prep offers students chance to do more
BY JULIA MORO

St. Francis Prep will be 
offering their students op-
portunities this summer that 
focus on broadening their 
view of the world around 
them and how they can con-
tribute to those in need.

The summer programs 
being offered by the Fresh 
Meadows school — located 
at 6100 Francis Lewis Blvd. 
— are designed to give stu-
dents a chance to parallel 
the way St. Francis lived his 
altruistic life. 

The first program, Notre 
Dame Vision, is offered 
at the University of Notre 
Dame in Indiana. Students 
from the Queens Prep school 
who attend will be put 
through workshops for five 
days to give them a chance 
to come back and be focused 
and mindful to be able to 
help people in need. The pro-
gram is led by Notre Dame 
students who have taken a 
special theology course to 
prepare for working with 
small groups. 

“The students find them-

selves in a vibrant and wel-
coming community that 
allows them to experience 
authentic prayer, good con-
versations with an oppor-
tunity to explore real life 
issues,” St. Francis Prep 
Campus Minister for Lit-
urgy and Worship George 
Anne Kotowicz said. “The 
students return from this 
program more clearly seeing 
their own gifts and talents 
and with a willingness and 
share those gifts and talents 
to help change the world for 
the better.”

The Franciscan Immer-
sion Experience is another 
program that the school of-
fers. This year Prep students 
will travel to Peru to volun-
teer at the Hogar San Fran-
cisco de Asis, the home of St. 
Francis. 

This facility is run by Dr. 
Tony Lazzara, a pediatri-
cian who is originally from 
Florida. Lazzara sold his 
practice and moved to Peru 
to focus on helping kids with 
very tragic circumstances 
such as birth defects and 
brain injuries. 

“Our students learn by 
doing. Not only are they 
being of service to the kids 
in Peru, but they will also 
grow in confidence, maturi-
ty and faith,” said Dr. Chris-
tian Sullivan, the director 
of campus ministry. “When 
students move away from 
academics and do hands-on 
child care like accompany-
ing children to a hospital, 
they learn a lot about the 
world but they also learn a 

lot about themselves.”
St. Francis Prep will also 

be sending four members of 
its community to St. Francis 
Secondary School in Lare, 
Kenya, as part of an exchange 
program that the twin schools 
hope will be annual and mu-
tually beneficial. 

Robert Johnston, direc-
tor of publicity and pub-
lic relations at St. Francis 
Prep, said the schools “have 
basic needs out there such 

as desks and chairs, where-
as we’re worrying about 
new construction in our 
building, so it’s really an 
eye opener.” 

Prep ran fund-raising 
drives in the past to assist 
the secondary school in Af-
rica, allowing them to buy 
desks and chairs and even a 
school van. 

These opportunities giv-
en to students of St. Francis 
Prep this summer show that 
the school has more to offer 
than just reading, writing 
and arithmetic.

“We’re really teaching 
the whole child to be sensi-
tive to what’s in the outside 
world. First, to be grate-
ful for what they have and, 
second, to maybe recognize 
that other people aren’t 
so lucky to find ways to go 
out into the world and help 
people even if it’s in small 
ways,” Johnston said. 

Reach reporter Julia 
Moro by e-mail at jmoro@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4574.

St. Francis Prep offers summer opportunities to expand its students’ 
skills beyond academics. Photo by Christina Santucci
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EDITORIALS

OTHER VOICES

CB 2 votes against bike lane proposal
 Bravo to Community Board 

2 in Queens for voting down the 
ill-conceived protected bike lane 
proposal.

The rhetoric of the bicycle fa-
natics in attempting to stir emo-
tions over logic on the issue was 
appalling. They used the death of 
bicyclist Gelacio Reyes, who was 
killed in the intersection of 43rd 
Avenue and 39th Street at 2:53 a.m. 
on April 1, 2017, as justification 
for the expensive project without 
regards to its negative impact on 
the community.

Forgetting all the other fac-
tors in this case (violation of traf-
fic signals, alcohol, legal status, 
unlicensed operation, disabling 
of interlock devices, revoked li-
censes, etc.) the one undisputed 
fact is that bike lanes would not 

have prevented this tragic event 
from occurring because it hap-
pened in the intersection of cross 
streets. Yet, the bicycle fanatics 
contended that if one life is saved, 
then it’s money well spent. That 
is an opinion of a few and not the 
consensus of the majority.

Mayor Bill de Blasio will move 
forward with the project and to-
tally ignore the board’s decision 
and the concerns of the commu-
nities involved. Furthermore, 
let’s not forget the actions of City 
Councilman Jimmy Van Bramer. 
Van Bramer was so passionate 
about the idea that he held a press 
conference at the location of Mr. 
Reyes’ death, demanding the 
NYPD move quickly in their in-
vestigation — which they did with 
the arrest of Christian Guiraco-

cha — and calling upon the De-
partment of Transportation to in-
stall protected bike lanes on 43rd 
Avenue. He also inserted a family 
member on the board of Transpor-
tation Alternatives. He then hid 
in the shadows while ignoring the 
rally held prior to the community 
board meeting and did not attend 
to give his position or support for 
the proposal he demanded. 

If this issue is so important, 
then make it a proposal for the 
next election and live with the re-
sults. That is the democratic way 
of doing things. Yet the sad truth 
is that we are ruled by a dictator 
for a mayor and the sheepish local 
officials that support him.

William Kregler
Woodside
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 Queens added to its rich past with a historic 
weekend.

Right on our border in Elmont, Justify 
clinched the horse racing triple crown Satur-
day at the 150th Belmont Stakes and became just 
the 13th horse ever to accomplish the feat, the 
first since American Pharoah in 2015. Before 
Pharoah, there had not been a triple crown win-
ner since 1978. 

A horse earns the triple crown by winning 
the Kentucky Derby, the Preakness Stakes and 
the Belmont stakes. Justify won the Kentucky 
Derby May 5 and clinched the victory at Preak-
ness May 16.

The scene at Belmont, where there was a 
crowd of about 90,000 fans who came from across 
the country, was extraordinary. It’s not often 
one can see such a historic event in person. Yet 
thousands became a part of history June 9.

But that wasn’t the only memorable occur-
rence to take place in our borough last week-
end. 

A Jackson Heights photographer put a Queens 
spin on his father’s famous portrait Saturday.

In August 1958, Art Kane, a freelance pho-
tographer on assignment for Esquire magazine, 
snapped a photo of 57 jazz musicians in front of a 
Harlem brownstone. 

The black-and-white photo, dubbed “A Great 
Day in Harlem,” features Count Basie, Dizzy 
Gillespie, Thelonious Monk and other legends 
and symbolized the neighborhood’s moment as 
the world’s center for jazz.

On Saturday, Art’s son, Jonathan, recreated 
the iconic photo in front of the Unisphere in 
Flushing Meadows Corona Park.

The shoot was originally planned for May 18, 
but weather postponed the event June 9. The pho-
to included people from various countries, which 
shows the diversity of “The World’s Borough.”

Rather than using just one photo to recreate 
the original image, The Queens Tourism Coun-
cil will choose 12 of them and publish a 2019 cal-
endar entitled “A Great Day in Queens.”

These special occasions should not be taken 
for granted. We need to appreciate history when 
it comes to our borough.

It doesn’t happen often, but when it does, we 
should be able to look back at these moments and 
smile, knowing they took place right in our own 
backyard. 
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Sherbee     AntiquesEst. 1940

ANTIQUES & STERLING WANTED

TOP DOLLAR PAID
We Come To You!

We purchase all Gold, Antiques, Mid-Century & 
Pre-1950 Furniture, Paintings, Rugs, Sterling Silver, Bronzes, 
Jewelry, Bric-a-Brac, Marble Figures & Marble Top Furniture, 

Fine Porcelain, Entire Contents of Estates.
RUGS & PAINTINGS

WANTED

Prompt 
& Courteous

Service

All 
Tiffany Items 

Wanted

718-762-7448 

SHERBEE ANTIQUES Proprietor    

917-748-7622

All Diamonds & 
Estate Jewelry 

WANTED
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It’s been a summer or two 
since kids suddenly burst out-
side in pursuit of virtual Poke-
mon. Now the question is: How 
to get them outside again, con-
sidering the lure of all things 
air-conditioned and pixilated.

The games that most of 
us adults played managed to 
entertain not just us, but chil-
dren for hundreds or even 
thousands of years. Get your 
kids to try them and they just 
may play long and hard enough 
to need some water from the 
hose. And then you know what 
they’re drinking in? Summer!

Take a look at how old some 
of your favorite games are:

Hopscotch: If you were 
a Roman soldier, you would 
have hated hopscotch. That’s 
because the game began as a 

grueling exercise. Soldiers in 
full armor had to run or hop 
or somehow make it across 
100-foot-long hopscotch grids, 
the same way football players 
have to hop through all those 
tires. 

But to kids it looked like fun 
— at least if you only had to 
hop through 10 squares. Back 
in the day, the word at the top 
would be “London,” because 
that’s where Rome’s famous 
400-mile road led. (You’d think 
it would lead to Rome, but no.) 

The word hopscotch itself 
comes from hopping, of course, 
and “scotch” which is a bas-
tardization of “scratch.” Kids 
would scratch the lines on the 
ground. When I was growing 
up, we called the top “Blue 
Sky,” which may harken back 
to the fact that when Germans 
played this game, they called it 
“Himmel und Hölle” — Heaven 
and Hell. (Those cheery Teu-
tons.) You’d get to the top and 
you were in heaven, or the sky. 

In any event, it is a nifty 
game and requires only chalk 
and a stone. Roman soldiers 
optional.

Jacks: Jacks go back to An-
cient Greece. You can see pic-
tures of the game on urns (if you 
look really hard). Back then, 
however, no one had balls. 

Well, I mean, no one had a 
bouncy ball. Or jacks, per se. 
They had, instead, the knuck-
le, wrist, and ankle bones of 
sheep, so the early name of the 
game was “Knucklebones.” 
Kids would toss these into the 
air and have to catch them ei-
ther in their palms or on the 
back of their hands or some 
other way that made it hard, 
hence fun.

When rubber finally made 
its way to Europe in the 1700s, 
the first bouncing balls were 
introduced and these made 
their way into the games. But 
for centuries before that, kids 
played jacks with whatever 
they had on hand (literally), in-
cluding apricot seeds in Egypt 
and little bags of rice or sand 
in China. 

And by the way, jacks is 
short for “jackstones,” which 
came from “chackstones” 
which came from chucking 
stones — throwing them. 

Capture the Flag: This 
one is depressing. The game 
is just too glaringly modeled 
on war — and not just war ex-
ercises, like hopscotch. In a 
real war — in the Civil War, as 
a matter of fact — you’d come 
upon your enemy and shoot or 
stomp or bayonet them, all in 
the service of literally captur-
ing their flag. At the end of the 
skirmish what mattered most, 
insanely enough, was not how 
many people died, but who’d 
captured the other team... er... 
the other side’s flag. 

I realize I haven’t watched 
nearly enough Ken Burns or 
I’d have known that. But it 
wasn’t until reading up on this 
particular game that I learned 
that the soldiers stuck trying 
to keep their flag from falling 
into the enemy’s clutches were 
called “color guards” — for 
guarding their side’s colors. I’d 
thought color guards were just 
a Boy Scout thing.

Anyway, the game is played 
just like war, but without the 
bayonets. 

Blind Man’s Bluff: The 
bluff is that because you are 

blindfolded you “accidentally” 
end up touching anyone you 
want, anywhere you want. No 
surprise that this game was a 
big hit with the original #Me-
Too despot, Henry VIII and his 
friends. Back then, it was an 
adult game. Very adult.

Kickball: Sit down. Here’s a 
shocker. Kickball was invented 
not in ancient someplace, but 
in Cincinnati in... 1917! Unlike 
baseball, or even jacks, which 
require some serious hand-eye 
coordination, in kickball a gi-
ant ball rolls right toward you, 
for gosh sake. It is like being a 
human bowling pin. Because 
it was so much easier than 
any game ever, gym teachers 
pounced on it and by the 1920s 
it was already a physical edu-
cation staple and today it’s still 
alive and, well, you know.

So here’s the deal. Kids love 
their video games. But a study 
often quoted by Peter Gray, au-
thor of a basic textbook on psy-
chology used at Harvard and 
beyond, found that 86 percent 
of kids prefer playing outside 
to computer play.

Summer’s here. Send ’em 

A brief history of children’s games (played outside)
COLUMNS

 Most of our presidents in re-
cent times came from state gov-
ernorships or the U.S. Senate.

A governor, once elected, can 
get support from other states 
which will help him gain mo-
mentum toward achieving the 
nomination of his political par-
ty. It can also be said that a can-
didate elected to the U.S. Senate 
will have six years to work on 
getting his party’s nomination 
for president. Ronald Reagan 
served as governor of Califor-

nia and he was able to use that 
as a base of support for achiev-
ing support in other key areas. 
Barack Obama was elected to a 
six-year term in the U.S. Senate, 
so he had all that time to plan on 
getting the Democratic endorse-
ment for president.

In the case of Donald Trump, 
he had huge financial resourc-
es at his disposal and excellent 
name recognition all over our 
country. He had the reputation 
as a successful businessman, 
although that was not always 
the case. Trump was also an 
excellent public speaker and 
had a type of political charisma 
that appealed to the voters. One 
thing that had not been looked 
into by the news media, it 
would seem, are the rallies that 
accompanied Trump’s cam-
paign and appearances. He had 

these rallies at almost every 
major campaign appearance. 
We can say it started with his 
first political rally in Alabama 
when he had over 30,000 people 
attending the rally. It was noted 
then that Trump would be a se-
rious candidate.

When we compare Hillary 
Clinton and Donald Trump 
in terms of campaign appear-
ances, Trump had thousands 
of people at every major rally, 
while Hillary Clinton had hun-
dreds of people at her campaign 
rallies. For Trump, the last ral-
ly he had was in Pennsylvania 
the night before the general 
election. At that rally he had 
over 20,000 people and the fol-
lowing day he carried Pennsyl-
vania, in addition to most of the 
major battleground states.

Donald Trump ran against 

16 different candidates in the 
primaries, many of them former 
governors and U.S. senators, 
and he was able to prevail and 
gained the nomination. That 
year was the time when some 
labor groups switched their 
support from the Democrat to 
the Republican candidate, and 
it showed in the final election. 
These rallies gave the impres-
sion of a winning candidate to 
the people watching. Again, 
these rallies were a mark of 
success and played a major role 
in Trump winning most of the 
important states. 

These rallies also brought 
many campaign workers to 
Trump’s side. What was im-
portant about these campaign 
workers was that most of them 
seemed to have a high degree of 
enthusiasm for their candidate, 

and worked hard during the 
primaries. Hillary Clinton’s 
campaign organization did not 
have the degree of enthusiasm 
that Trump’s did. As indicated, 
we’ve had mostly governors 
and U.S. senators become presi-
dent during the last 50 years. 
We now have elected a candi-
date who has a reputation for 
being successful in business 
and finance.

 Trump has spoken about 
the social issues more so than 
has been done by other Repub-
lican candidates for president 
in the past. Campaign rallies 
will more than likely become 
a political fixture during presi-
dential campaign appearances 
in the future.

The 2016 election is an exam-
ple of what we will see in future 
presidential campaigns.

The 2016 election will change future campaigns
William
Lewis

■

Political 
Action

Lenore 
Skenazy

■

Rhymes 
with Crazy

CORRECTION
In the June 8-14 issue of TimesLedger Newspapers, it was reported that David Bressler came out in favor of abolishing the SHSAT. He is against the abolition of the SHSAT.
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 The Trump administration’s 
policy of separating the children 
of asylum seekers from their 
parents came under renewed 
scrutiny amid reports of inhu-
mane detention facilities.  

The facilities operate largely 
in secrecy, though organizations 
such as the American Civil Lib-
erties Union have issued reports 
on conditions inside the facili-
ties. Senator Jeff Merkley (D-
Ore.), in an attempt to tour the 
McAllen Border Station facility, 
in Texas, described the holding 
area for detainees as “kennels” 
holding hundreds of children.  
The Trump adminstration has 
denied this characterization of 
the facility.

Already the practice itself 
is controversial, though the 

administration claims it is in-
tended to protect children from 
human trafficking. Most of the 
world follows international con-
ventions on refugees and does 
not detain parents and children 
separately. Further reports that 
the federal government had lost 
track of up to 1,500 unaccompa-
nied minors resettled into the 
United States also raised con-
cerns about the government’s 
handling of minors.

Between May 6 and May 19, 
embattled Homeland Security 
chief Kirstjen Nielson ordered 
a crackdown on migrants cross-
ing the U.S. border illegally. 
During that time, 658 children 
were seized and detained sepa-
rately from their parents. U.S. 
Attorney General Jeff Sessions 
threatened migrants with child 
separation, noting that if par-
ents did not want their children 
taken from them, they “should 
not bring them to the border.” 
Provisions and screening 
against human trafficking are 
now being used against parents, 
with devastating results.

Though the severity of the 

policy is uniquely that of the 
Trump administration, its rela-
tive unpopularity has led the 
president to criticize the policy 
and demand the Democrats 
“end the horrible law.” It is un-
clear which law he might be ref-
erencing.

The federal enforcement 
picture is complicated and mod-
erated by a series of judicial 
precedents.  Currently one such 
provision for the protection 
of immigrant children is the 
Flores Settlement Agreement, 
wherein the federal courts 
oversee detention facilities 
that house children. Under the 
agreement, the government is to 
expedite the release of children 
who are delayed and to place 
them with parents or adult rela-
tives living in the United States. 
If no such guardian is available, 
they are placed into foster care. 
Part of the furor over the “miss-
ing” 1,500 children is that many 
were placed with relatives and 
the federal government is no 
longer required to keep track 
of them. Indeed, some immigra-
tion advocates have stated that 

they have no desire for resettled 
children (and their families) to 
be subject to monitoring.

That children and families 
with children receive these pro-
tections when being detained 
 at the U.S. border forms one of 
the major aspects of a nebulous 
policy usually derisively called 
“Catch and Release.”  Though 
unclear in its exact definition, 
the Trump administration has 
implied that border agents are 
forced (by law) to release the 
people they detain.  In actuality, 
in addition to rules that protect 
children, asylum seekers, people 
with reasonable fear of persecu-
tion or violence, have protection 
under the law, including the 
right to a hearing in immigra-
tion court. For residents of many 
Central American countries, a 
spiraling crime rate and recent 
uptick in political violence vali-
date their reasons for seeking 
asylum. The backlash against 
“catch and release” is intended 
to dismantle otherwise reason-
able protections for children 
and asylum seekers to expedite 
their removal.  

At the crux of the crackdown 
on immigrants and demands to 
end legal protections for them 
is a fundamental disagreement 
about those who choose to flee to 
America. For decades, most law-
makers  were in agreement that 
children should be protected 
and free from indefinite deten-
tion and people seeking asylum 
were victims. That has changed 
in recent years, with the loudest 
voices in the debate branding 
them as criminals and invaders. 
This is obvious fiction painted on 
some of the hemisphere’s most 
desperate people. As Trump de-
mands that any agreement on 
immigration forces the Ameri-
can taxpayer to pay for a border 
wall with Mexico – a non-starter 
for Democrats — immigration 
reform is not likely.  

In reality, the Trump admin-
istration, like administrations 
before it, can exercise discre-
tion when it applies to immigra-
tion law. So long as the Trump 
administration subscribes to 
a policy of “mass deportation,” 
children will continue to be “the 
enemy”.

Detention of children of immigrants sparks furor
COLUMNS

 New York City’s notorious 
property tax system is a sham 
and desperately in need of a fix.

Property taxes on co-ops and 
condos (Class 2 properties) bear 
no relationship to their actual 
fair market values. In fact, cra-
zy as it sounds, assessed valua-
tions are based on the value of 
an entire co-op development  as 
if it were a rental property that 
an investor wanted to purchase.  

Property tax calculations for 
co-ops and condominiums are 
riddled with so many assump-
tions, often incorrect, that they 
produce erroneous and inaccu-
rate valuations. This byzantine 
system of taxation has produced 
property taxes that have dra-
matically risen, well in excess of 
inflation. These costs are driv-

ing out middle-class families 
and making co-ops -- often the 
last bastion of affordable hous-
ing -- unaffordable. 

Under the current property 
tax system, co-ops and condo-
miniums (Class 2 properties) 
are taxed at significantly higher 
rates than one-to-three family 
homes (Class 1 properties), de-
spite the fact that they both are 
residential homes for individu-
als and families. The type of 
home one chooses should never 
affect the fairness of the prop-
erty taxes that are paid.

To make matters worse, there 
are no caps to curtail exploding 
co-op tax assessments as there 
are in one-to-three family homes. 
Private homeowners receive an 
annual property tax assessment 
cap of 6 percent per year, or no 
more than 20 percent over five 
years. Co-ops have no such caps 
and not too long ago, many work-
ing-class co-ops in northeastern 
Queens were hit with single-year, 
double and triple-digit assess-
ment valuation increases that 
caused budgetary chaos.

Not surprisingly, the sky-
rocketing property taxes that 
ensued, have played havoc on 
co-op budgets and caused stag-
gering monthly maintenance 
increases to owners, many of 
whom are seniors on fixed in-
comes. 

The mayor, city comptroller, 
Department of Finance com-
missioner, New York State As-
sembly speaker, and many other 
elected officials all acknowledge 
that the property tax system 
is broken, unfair and inequi-
table. We know this because 
as co-president and founder of 
the Presidents Co-op & Condo 
Council, a think tank of board 
presidents from almost 100 New 
York City co-ops and condo-
miniums, we  have spoken with 
these elected officials to address 
this crisis.

Even our modest proposal to 
grant temporary relief through 
annual property tax caps that 
would still allow assessments 
to rise 8 percent per year, or 
30 percent over five years, has 
been met with inaction. It’s in-

furiating that year after year, 
they remain unable to solve this 
problem. 

The problems with the cur-
rent tax framework are so sys-
temic and the system so com-
plicated that few understand it, 
which is why it has become vir-
tually impossible to fix. Under 
pressure from a recent lawsuit 
and from groups such as the 
PCCC and others, the mayor 
and City Council speaker re-
cently moved to create a Prop-
erty Tax Panel to review the 
current system and find ways 
to fix it.  

Last year at a town hall 
meeting the mayor discussed 
his yet to be created Tax Com-
mission. He said that since he is 
term-limited and could not run 
for re-election, he would have 
greater flexibility in making 
tough decisions and tackling 
difficult choices that a tax panel 
might propose.

In response to my question, 
he assured me that all stake-
holders would have a seat at the 
table of his commission. Unfor-

tunately, that has not happened. 
Co-ops that are most affected by 
this inequitable and discrimi-
natory system will have no 
representation on the newly an-
nounced Tax Panel. Not a single 
co-op board president or co-op 
representative will be seated on 
this panel. However, there are 
plenty of de Blasio contributors 
and political supporters sitting 
on the seven-member panel.

At the announcement of the 
panel, Council Speaker Corey 
Johnson said, “It is crucial that 
we work to bring clarity and fair-
ness to this process, which has 
long perplexed the public and 
left many feeling hoodwinked 
by the city government tasked 
with representing them.”

Unfortunately, the public is 
again feeling “hoodwinked” by 
the very same city government 
officials tasked with fixing the 
problem.

Bob Friedrich is President 
of Glen Oaks Village, a Civic 
Leader and former City Council 
Candidate.

It is time to fi x the NYC property tax system

New Voices

Bob 
Friedrich

n

On Point
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1-888-396-2567•43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 11101

WE ARE SURE TO HAVE A VEHICLE IN OUR LARG

IF YOU CAN’T MAKE IT TO US, WE’LL PICK YOU UP! CALL 888-396-2567 FOR COMPLIMENTARY PICK UP.

O O G S C Q S

APPLY ONLINE WITHOUT ANY IMPACT TO YOUR CREDIT SCORE!

CARS STARTING AS LOW AS $2,995! LIKE THE 2OO8 DODGE CALIBER, 91K MI, STK#17934

$6,995BUY 
FOR:

39k miles, Stk#31564
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 TOYOTA COROLLA
$7,995BUY 

FOR:

37k miles, Stk#30571
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 NISSAN SENTRA
$5,800BUY 

FOR:

48k miles, Stk#M43681
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'12 MAZDA6
$8,800BUY 

FOR:

3k miles, Stk#32832
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'17 NISSAN VERSA
$8,888$8,500 BUY 

FOR:
BUY 
FOR:

47k miles, Stk#3246939k miles, Stk#35671
PLUS TAX & TAGSPLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 NISSAN ALTIMA'15 HONDA CIVIC

$11,888BUY 
FOR:

29k miles, Stk#35438
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 TOYOTA CAMRY
$10,995BUY 

FOR:

20k miles, Stk#M39081
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 HONDA ACCORD
$12,488BUY 

FOR:

39k miles, Stk#J5998
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 JEEP CHEROKEE LAT
$11,588BUY 

FOR:

20k miles, Stk#15579
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 ACURA ILX
$10,995BUY 

FOR:

41k miles, Stk#35579
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 TOYOTA CAMRY
$11,995BUY 

FOR:

43k miles, Stk#36861
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 NISSSAN MAXIMA

$17,500BUY 
FOR:

44k miles, Stk#34514
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 INFINITI Q50
$15,950BUY 

FOR:

35k miles, Stk#36219
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 HONDA PILOT
$18,588BUY 

FOR:

42k miles, Stk#35843
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 MERCEDES C-300
$14,995BUY 

FOR:

37k miles, Stk#32831
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 DODGE CHARGER
$18,888BUY 

FOR:

29k miles, Stk#M40473
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'17 CHRYSLER PACIFICA
$18,500BUY 

FOR:

41k miles, Stk#M39644
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 HONDA PILOT

CELEBRATE WITH AMAZING 
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TAKE THE SUBWAY TO 46TH ST STOP IN QUEENSMR

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear 
& mileage, some may have scratches & dents. Must present this ad at time of purchase to validate offer. NYC DCA#2003442, 

DMV#7117189. Publication date: 06/15/18. Offers expire 24 hours after publication.

GE INVENTORY TO FIT YOUR NEEDS & BUDGET!

WE'LL BUY YOUR CAR! DON'T MAKE YOUR NEXT PAYMENT UNTIL YOU SPEAK TO US!

APPLY ONLINE WITHOUT ANY IMPACT TO YOUR CREDIT SCORE!

CARS STARTING AS LOW AS $2,995! LIKE THE 2OO8 DODGE CALIBER, 91K MI, STK#17934

$10,588BUY 
FOR:

689 miles, Stk#29008
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 CHEVY CRUZE
$9,500BUY 

FOR:

20k miles, Stk#M40378
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 CHRYSLER 200
$9,800BUY 

FOR:

20k miles, Stk#34358
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 FORD FUSION HYB
$9,988BUY 

FOR:

46k miles, Stk#30543
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 CHEVY EQUINOX
$9,488BUY 

FOR:

49k miles, Stk#34212
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 TOYOTA COROLLA
$10,888BUY 

FOR:

39k miles, Stk#32001
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 NISSAN ROGUE

$12,888BUY 
FOR:

23k miles, Stk#34718
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'17 TOYOTA CAMRY
$12,995BUY 

FOR:

38k miles, Stk#M41223
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 NISSAN ROGUE SV
$14,888BUY 

FOR:

39k miles, Stk#M40521
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 NISSAN PATHFINDER
$12,500BUY 

FOR:

51k miles, Stk#M38267
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 HONDA CRV
$14,995BUY 

FOR:

5k miles, Stk#34700
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'17 HONDA ACCORD
$14,588BUY 

FOR:

37k miles, Stk#34467
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 TOYOTA RAV4

$23,588BUY 
FOR:

32k miles, Stk#37193
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 INFINITI QX60
$22,900BUY 

FOR:

13k miles, Stk#M39051
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 CLA 250
$22,995BUY 

FOR:

36k miles, Stk#M39035
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 JEEP CHEROKEE
$19,888BUY 

FOR:

15k miles, Stk#31839
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 NISSAN FRONTIER
$25,888BUY 

FOR:

26k miles, Stk#37357
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 MERCEDES E-350
$23,995BUY 

FOR:

12k miles, Stk#31904
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE

G OFFERS AT MAJOR WORLD
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Behind the scenes at Madelaine’s
PHOTOS BY MICHAEL SHAIN

In the company’s showroom are some of the products it makes under contract and under 
its own Madelaine label.

The company, started in the late 1940s, has always been one of the biggest private employers 
in the Rockaways. It has rehired about 250 workers back, more than half the pre-storm staff. 

The chocolate factory received $20 milliion in aid and loans from the city, state and the 
federal Small Business Administration to get back on its feet. 

The Madelaine factory on Beach Channel Street lost nearly every piece of equipment and all its stock — $50 milllion in all — five years ago during Hurricane Sandy. This week, it offered a 
behind-the-scenes look to tell the story of its comeback.

Jorge Farber, the president of Madelaine, with a blow-up picture of the devastation Sandy 
left behind. “Over 60 years in business, 425 employees, 20 million pounds of chocolate and 
it took four hours to destroy it all,” he said.
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QUEENS
AMBASSADOR AWARDS

Do you know an immigrant in Queens
who has made a big impact on the community?

Why not nominate him or her for our third Queens Ambassador Awards.
The nominee should be someone who has made a difference in the great borough of Queens 

through service to the community, charity, academia, business, healthcare, etc.

Email your nomination info to: llindenauer@cnglocal.com, 
or fax this form to: 718-224-5821, Att: Linda Lindenauer

Or mail this form to:
Queens Ambassador Awards Nominees

CNG — TimesLedger Newspapers
41-02 Bell Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361

Att: Linda Lindenauer

Name of nominee: ______________________________________________________________

Why are you nominating them? ____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

How can we reach you or your nominee for more information? 

Your name: _________________Phone: _________________ Email: ______________________

The honorees will have their important work featured in the newspaper and will be recognized at an awards gala 
in October 2018. Your nominee can be anyone who has had a positive impact on the borough in any fi eld.
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See why New Yorkers love our benefits. 
Call us at 1-855-263-1962, TTY 711.

Plans are insured through UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company or one of its affiliated companies, a Medicare Advantage 
organization with a Medicare contract and a contract with the State Medicaid program. Enrollment in the plan depends 
on the plan’s contract renewal with Medicare. This plan is available to anyone who has both Medical Assistance from the 
State and Medicare. This information is not a complete description of benefits. Contact the plan for more information. 
Limitations, copayments, and restrictions may apply. Benefits, premium and/or copayments/coinsurance may change on 
January 1 of each year. You must continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium, if not otherwise paid for under Medicaid 
or by another third party. Premiums, copays, coinsurance, and deductibles may vary based on the level of Extra Help you 
receive. Please contact the plan for further details.
Y0066_180322_045512 Accepted   CST20668_H3387-010

Want dentures?  
Get dentures.
$3,000 
toward dental services 
with UnitedHealthcare 
Dual Complete®.

OTC Network 
Card

Gym  
Membership

Transportation 
Assistance

Additional benefits include:
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1-917-246-2888.
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ALSO COVERING AUBURNDALE, COLLEGE POINT, DOUGLASTON, GLEN OAKS, FLORAL PARK

LARGEST AUDITED 

COMMUNITY 

NEWSPAPER 

IN QUEENS

BY GINA MARTINEZ

State Sen. Tony Avella (D-

Bayside) has written to MTA 

Bridges and Tunnels Acting 

President Tim Mulligan ask-

ing for help to mitigate traffic 

near the Whitestone bridge. 

The bridge is currently 

under construction as part 

of the MTA’s Open Road Toll-

ing initiative, which will 

eliminate tolls and ultimate-

ly decrease traffic, but in 

the meantime, closure of toll 

booths and lanes on the Whit-

estone bridge has caused a 

traffic nightmare for Whites-

tone residents.

According to Avella, since 

construction began in May, 

conditions have gotten worse. 

Avella wrote a letter in May 

asking Mulligan, 109th Pre-

cinct Deputy Inspector Judith 

Harrison, and city Depart-

ment of Transportation Com-

missioner Polly Trottenburg 

for help to reduce the traf-

fic congestion in northeast 

Queens due to construction 

on the bridge. 

In his new letter, sent out 

June 2, Avella wrote: “The 

most severe traffic is specifi-

cally near the intersection of 

147th Street and 12th Road,  on 

14th Avenue near the Whites-

BY GINA MARTINEZ

With the future of Wil-

lets Point unclear, Commu-

nity Board 7 is lashing out 

at the city and the Economic 

Development Corporation 

over what it says is a lack of 

transparency.

The board sent a letter 

condemning Queens Bor-

ough President Melinda Katz 

and the EDC for not showing 

up to the latest Willets Point 

Quarterly Committee Meet-

ing. According to CB7, after 

the state Appellate Court an-

nounced its decision on the 

Willets Point Development, 

the board sent an email to 

Queens Development Group 

to come together for a quar-

terly meeting before the 

summer and for it to send a 

high-level EDC representa-

tive. 
The meeting was moved 

up due to “timeliness,” giv-

en the recent decision, the 

board said. 
According to the board 

“no one from the EDC or the 

administration attended our 

meeting, although lower-lev-

el representatives from both 

called last week to relay po-

litically correct excuses.”

Earlier in June, the Court 

of Appeals denied the Wil-

lets Point mega-mall in a 5-1 

Continued on Page 48

Continued on Page 48
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BY ANGELICA ACEVEDO

 
Joining what is becoming 

a mecca for dining, restau-

rateur Mark Boccia and his 

business partner John Ryan 

will soon open up a new eat-

ery in Bayside — with a vin-

tage, yet modern, f lare.

The pair are planning on 

making what was once C.J. 

Sullivan’s American Grill at 

213-10 Street and 41st Avenue 

into a whole new restaurant 

for the Queens community. 

The space has a nostalgic 

feel to Boccia.

“Years ago, we started our 

careers there, busing tables, 

and doing all that,” Boccia 

said. “We always loved the 

space there so we decided to 

take it over once the owner 

was ready to sell.”

Boccia is no stranger to 

the area, as he is also part 

New Bayside eatery to open mid-July

Continued on Page 48

Avella asks 
MTA to help 
with traffi c

City abandoned us: CB7 
 

ALSO COVERING ELMHURST, JACKSON HEIGHTS, LONG ISLAND CITY, MASPETH, MIDDLE VILLAGE, REGO PARK, SUNNYSIDE

LARGEST AUDITED COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER IN QUEENS

BY NAEISHA ROSE
City Councilman Ruben Wills (D-Jamaica) went on trial in Queens Supreme Court Wednesday to fight 12 charges of fraud, falsifying business records and grand larceny brought by the New York state attorney general’s office.

The prosecution, led by As-sistant Attorney General Tra-vis Hill, with an assist by fel-low prosecutor John Chiarro, quickly laid out the multitude of accusations against Wills in an opening statement.Wills, elected to the City Council in 2010, is accused of defrauding both the city and state by creating a shell com-pany to siphon off campaign money for his own personal gain.
In his opening statement, Hill contended Wills stole public funds by using his New York 4 Life charity to issue bogus campaign translation services to Micro Targeting, the shell company which was run by a relative.NY 4 Life is a charity that is supposed to honor single parents and help the south-east Queens neighborhoods that Wills serves to combat obesity with events four times 

BY BILL PARRY

A non-profit organization that helps homeless people get back on their feet while clean-ing several business corridors in Queens has moved its head-quarters to Long Island City from SoHo in Manhattan.The Association of Commu-nity Employment Programs for the Homeless, known as ACE, moved closer to the neighbor-hoods where it deploys street cleaners —  such as Woodside, Jackson Heights, Corona, East Elmhurst and Forest Hills — after moving to a bigger space at 30-30 Northern Blvd. last week. City Councilman Jimmy Van Bramer (D-Sunnyside) took part in a ribbon-cutting ceremony last week .“The opening of ACE’s Cen-ter for Workforce Development in Long Island City, Queens, means greater access to life-changing job-skills training for men and women who are homeless,” ACE Executive Di-rector James Martin said. “Be-cause of partners like Major-ity Leader Jimmy Van Bramer, the men and women of ACE are able to gain supported work ex-perience on sanitation teams that keep our Queens neigh-borhoods clean and beautiful 

Continued on Page 48

Continued on Page 48
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BY GINA MARTINEZ
With the future of Wil-lets Point unclear, Commu-nity Board 7 is lashing out at the city and the Economic Development Corporation over what it says is a lack of transparency.

The board sent a letter condemning Queens Bor-ough President Melinda Katz and the EDC for not showing up to the latest Willets Point Quarterly Committee Meet-ing. According to CB7, after the state Appellate Court an-nounced its decision on the 

Willets Point Development, the board sent an email to Queens Development Group to come together for a quar-terly meeting before the summer and for it to send a high-level EDC representa-tive. 

CB7 slams city over Willets Pt.

Continued on Page 48

ACE moves 
street cleaner 
agency to LIC

Wills’ corruption trial begins

BY NAEISHA ROSE
 
To help more immigrant students 

assimilate in the United States while 
maintaining their cultural identity and 
become successful in school, the Center 
for the Integration of New Americans 
is expanding its Astoria-based elemen-
tary after-school program for foreign 
and refugee children by launching a 
“Learning for Life” fund-raiser. 

The Center for the Integration of 
New Americans is a nonprofit that was 
established in 2006 by Emira Habiby 
Brown, a Palestinian refugee  , to help 
immigrants integrate into American 
society and become socially and eco-
nomically sufficient, according to the 
organization’s website. 

CIANA mostly focuses on integrat-
ing immigrants from highly tradition-
al societies from the Middle East, North 
Africa, Latin America and southern 
Asia, according to spokeswoman Ma-
ria Eliades. 

The organization, which is located 
in at 31-09 Newton Ave. in Astoria, pro-
vides Adult ESL classes, legal services, 
civics classes, citizenship workshops, 
a middle-school, after-school program 
and the very popular immigrant el-
ementary after-school program it is 
trying to raise $10,000 for by June 27, 
according to Program and Administra-
tive Manager Kylen Button. 

The Astoria-based tutoring pro-
gram started in 2012 and wants to 
serve students from all five boroughs, 
but because it is hard to reach on pub-
lic transportation it currently serves 20 
students from Queens twice a week, ac-
cording to Button. 

“The students are primarily from 
Long Island City, Astoria, and a few are 
from Jackson Heights,” said Button. 
“We would like to double the amount of 
students and add more tutoring dates.”

The program only serves students 
on from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, but the organization 
hopes that it will raise enough money to 
also be open on Mondays and Wednes-
days, too, according to Button. 

“That will be ideal, because we have 
a long list of students who want to join 
the program,” said Button. 

The organization, which has one 
volunteer tutoring one student, wants 
to add at least another 20 volunteers 
for additional students, if not more and 
hire a program manager to bring more 
structure to the initiative. 

“Ideally we would like to have our 
own learning center where we dedicate 
staff and volunteers just to this pro-
gram in a different location that is big-
ger than our office space right now…but 
our immediate goal is to expand with 
more days,” said Button. “We also want 
someone who has experience working 

with children in a teaching capacity 
and developing lesson plans,” said the 
administrator, who is volunteering her 
time to register students and take at-
tendance.

The program manager role will also 
be administrative, involve skill-build-
ing and require the leader to design 
activities for the children when they do 
not have homework, said Button. 

“We want someone who will be able 
to focus all their time on this program,” 
said Button. 

The volunteers speak the native 
languages of the students, according to 
Eliades, and mostly focus on subjects 
like reading, math and English. 

“The predominant languages are 
Arabic, Spanish and Bengali,” said 
Eliades. “We are currently getting 
these books…children’s books that cel-
ebrate their various backgrounds in 
English.”

The books are from Scholastic, Put-
nam and a local Astoria bookstore, ac-
cording to Eliades and Button. 

The students who come to the pro-
gram after struggling in school have 
their academic progress measured 
throughout the semester, said Button. 
The tutors take daily notes on the stu-
dents’ comprehension skills and they 
interact with their teachers to see if 
there are any marked improvements in 
their report card.  

At the moment the program has 
raised $3,705, according to the CIANA 
website. 

“Sometimes they become isolated 
because they don’t know English as 
well as the other students in their 
class,” said Button. “Being able to 
enhance their skills so that they can 
better communicate with their peers 
is essential and it is also a way for 
immigrant children to have a group 
of friends when they are isolated, but 
don’t know how to vocalize that. I 
think they enjoy coming here because 
all their other friends who are going 
through a similar struggle are here.”

Astoria-based nonprofi t
raises funds for children

The nonprofit organization CIANA wants 
to raise $10,000 to help immigrant stu-
dents succeed in school and assimilate in 
America. 
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ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.
WILL TRAVEL

ENTIRE
TRI-STATE!

FREE
Estimates!

We Pay $CASH$ For 
Paintings, Clocks, Watches, 
Estate Jewelry & Fine China, 

From Single Items 
to Entire Estates!
Coin & Stamp Collections

Costume Jewelry
Antique Furniture  Lamps
Bronzes  Paintings  Prints

Chinese & Japanese 
Artwork & Porcelain

Sports Collectibles 
Comic Books  Old Toys  Records
Cameras  Sterling Flatware Sets

HUMMELS & LLADROS

ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

TOP $ PAID
FOR JUDAICA
COLLECTIBLES

HOUSE
CALLS

MOVING orDOWNSIZING?CALL
US!

Top $ Paid
for Antique

Sterling!

Military
Collections

Wanted
Swords,
Knives,

Helmets, etc.

SEE OUR AD IN THE SUNDAY POST

WILL TRAVEL. WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS.
1029 WEST JERICHO TURNPIKE, SMITHTOWN, L.I.

SAME DAY  
SERVICE  

AVAILABLE

HOUSE 
CALLS

SERVING QUEENS  
AND THE ENTIRE  
TRI-STATE AREA

516-974-6528516-974-6528
ASK FOR CHRISTOPHER
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FOCUS ON QUEENS

HONORING A HERO  Photos by Bruce Adler

The Vissi Dance Theater — founded by Courtney Ffrench, general manager of the Jamaica 
Performing Arts Center — performed everything from a Jimi Hendrix number to work from 
the Alvin Ailey repertoire.  

Moore, who was just 20 when he was killed, had been forgotten over the years. But the cen-
tennial of the end of World War I has revived his memory and created a teaching moment 
for local schools.

In Corona, elaborate ceremonies at William F. Moore Park mark the 100th anniversary of 
Moore’s heroic death at the Battle of Belleau in World War I. The Marines and the French 
government sent officials to mark the day.

DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY  Photos by Nat Valentine

BUILDING A DIFFERENT WALL  Photos by Michael Shain

The Welling Court Mural project in Astoria — home to more than 140 pieces of high-
grade wall art in a five-block district — sets aside one Saturday a year to repaint about 
30 murals. 

Muralist Katie Reidy from Hastings on Hudson uses a skateboard to move around her mural 
project. Artists from Europe and South America travel here to paint the 10 feet of wall that 
is assigned to them after a lengthy vetting process.

With the King Manor Museum in Jamaica serving as a backdrop, the annual Jamaica 
Dance Festival — held on four Saturdays in June with a different dance troupe each week 
— is officially underway.
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TOP DRIVER DISTRACTIONS
ADVERTORIAL

Using mobile phones
Leading the list of the 

top distractions behind the 
wheel are mobile phones. 
Phones now do more than 
just place calls, and driv-
ers often cannot pull away 
from their phones, even 
when driving. According to 
the California Department 
of Motor Vehicles, studies 
have shown that driving 
performance is lowered 
and the level of distraction 
is higher for drivers who 
are heavily engaged in cell 

phone conversations. The 
use of a hands-free device 
does not lower distraction 
levels. The percentage of 
vehicle crashes and near-
crashes attributed to di-
aling is nearly identical 
to the number associated 
with talking or listening. 

Daydreaming
Many people will admit 

to daydreaming behind 
the wheel or looking at a 
person or object outside of 
the car  for too long. Per-

haps they’re checking out 
a house in a new neighbor-
hood or thought they saw 
someone they knew on the 
street corner. It can be easy 
to veer into the direction 
your eyes are focused, caus-
ing an accident. In addition 
to trying to stay focused on 
the road, some drivers pre-
fer the help of lane depar-
ture warning systems.

Eating
Those who haven’t quite 

mastered walking and 

chewing gum at the same 
time may want to avoid 
eating while driving. The 
majority of foods require a 
person’s hands to be taken 
off of the wheel and their 
eyes to be diverted from the 
road. Reaching in the back 
seat to share some French 
fries with the kids is also 
distracting. 

Try to eat meals before 
getting in the car. For 
those who must snack 
while en route, take a 
moment to pull over at 

a rest area and spend 10
minutes snacking there 
before resuming the
trip.

Reading
Glancing at an adver-

tisement, updating a Fa-
cebook status or reading
a book are all activities 
that should be avoided 
when driving. Even pour-
ing over a traffic map or 
consulting the digital 
display of a GPS system 
can be distracting.
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BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

This isn’t your ordinary school play. 

Queens Theatre’s Show Stoppers 

Summer Musical Theatre Program 

is a cool way for budding stars to 

learn how to create and perform 

their own original mini-musical in 

just two weeks. It’s a show that has 

all the razzle-dazzle of a real Broad-

way production but is put on by kids 

here in Queens.

During this exciting and compre-

hensive summer experience, young-

sters will have fun engaging their 

imaginations and teaming up as an en-

semble to put on a production of their 

own design. Under Richard Hinojosa, 

Queens Theatre’s education director, this 

unique program takes students through 

the entire process, from auditions to 

writing and rehearsing, culminat-

ing in a fabulous performance on 

the Mainstage.

Working with teaching art-

ists, kids between the ages of 7 

and 11 get creative as they learn 

how the pros do it during the two-

week session — there are three each 

summer. New this year is a separate 

session for older kids, from ages 12 to 16. 

No experience in the performing arts is 

needed to join in the fun. 

The program starts July 9 and runs through Aug.17. The 

new session for older kids runs Aug. 6 through Aug. 17. Both 

have the same July 1 registration deadline. 

Each session has a theme. Some examples include, 

“Won’t it be funny to live in a world without money?” and 

“Our history is a mystery.”  Students write their play based 

on the theme, according to Hinojosa, a playwright and for-

mer teaching artist who created the program, which was 

launched in the summer of 2014.  
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SHOW 
STOPPERS
Kids fl aunt their talent during

Queens Theatre’s summer program

Continued on Page 50

Cate, 9, stars in 
"A Beary Great 
Adventure," from 
the 2016 summer 
program.  

Courtesy of 
Richard Hinojosa
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214-22 41st Ave., Bayside, NY 11361  718-224-9898  maggiemaysbayside.com

Assorted Breads & Rolls
All Unlimited

Large Tossed Salad
Fresh Cooked Turkey and Roast Beef Platter

Potato & Macaroni Salad

Choice of Five Main Dishes
Baked Ziti  Penne a la Vodka  Chicken Marsala 

Sausage & Peppers  Eggplant Rollatini
Meatballs  Chicken Francese  Shepherd’s Pie

CATERING MENU
Buffet Menu Sit Down Dinner

Minimum 40 Guests 3 Hour Function
(Mon.-Sat. 12-3pm or 1-4pm)

Minimum 25 Guests 3 Hour Function
(Mon.-Sun. 5-10pm)

Assorted Breads & Rolls
House Salad

Choice of Three Main Dishes
Served with Potato & Vegetables

Broiled Filet of Sole  Chicken Marsala
Penne a la Vodka  Shrimp Scampi

Chicken Francese  Spinach Ravioli
Shepherd’s Pie  16 oz. Black Angus Certifi ed

Shell Steak $4 extra / per person

 Buff et Only...........................................................$18.95/pp
 Dinner with Soft Drinks...................................$21.95/pp
 Dinner w/ Domestic Tap Beer, Wine & Soda...$23.95/pp
 Dinner w/ Mixed Drinks, Domestic Beer

   (Bottle & Tap) Wine & Soda..............................$26.95/pp
 Dinner w/ Top Shelf Liquors, Imported & 

    Domestic Beer (Bottle & Tap), Wine & Soda...$37.95/pp

 Dinner w/ Domestic Tap Beer, Wine & Soda..$24.95/pp
 Dinner w/ Mixed Drinks, Domestic Beer

   (Bottle & Tap) Wine & Soda................................$27.95/pp
 Dinner w/ Top Shelf Liquors, Imported & 

   Domestic Beer (Bottle & Tap), Wine & Soda...$37.95/pp

FRESH COFFEE, BREWED DECAF & TEAS

DESSERT
Chocolate Truffl  e Cake

BY MERLE EXIT

Paul Raimonda Play-
ground in Astoria served 
as an ideal location to host 
Sing for Hope’s seventh 
annual event, as the park 
had recently undergone 
renovations to include a 
spray shower in the shape 
of a baby grand piano 
dedicated to the Steinway 
and Sons factory located a 
few blocks away.

As of June 4, 51 artisti-
cally painted pianos have 
popped up across New 
York City. Of those 51, 11 
are located in parks, pub-
lic spaces and other high 
traffic outdoor locations 
of Queens and are avail-
able to anyone interested 
in tickling the ivories 
through June 24. 

After the event, the 
pianos will get perma-
nent homes in 50 public 
schools. These brightly 
colored and patterned 
pianos were painted by 
artists from around the 
world, each instrument 
featuring its own mes-
sage. 

Broadway played a 
part in this year’s event, 
as cast members from 
“Kinky Boots,” “Dear 
Evan Hansen,” “Wicked” 
and “The Play That Goes 
Wrong,” all participated. 

The message here is 
that just because every-
thing’s going wrong, it 
doesn’t mean something 
beautiful can’t come 
from it.  

For the first time 
ever, Sing for Hope has 
teamed up with MINI 
USA for #DrivingHope, 
a partnership motivated 
by their shared passion 
for bringing creativity to 
communities. MINI USA 
is the title sponsor of the 
Sing for Hope pianos. 
They have created a one-
of-a-kind piano on wheels 
called the #MINIPiano. 
This 51st piano has a spe-
cially designed and mod-
ified MINI Countryman 
that has been outfitted 
with a keyboard, sound 
system, and brightly col-
ored exterior.

“MINI is pleased to 
partner with Sing for 

Hope in its important 
mission, bringing even 
more music, more art, 
more spontaneous mo-
ments of community 
to every corner of NYC 
with our unique mobile 
#MINIPiano,” said Lee 
Nadler, the regional 
marketing manager for 
MINI USA. “MINI wants 
to leverage its creativity 
to enhance city life, and 

we are excited to am-
plify the great work that 
Sing for Hope is doing 
by expanding the reach 
of music throughout the 
five boroughs via the 
#MINIPiano.”

Those interested in 
stopping by can schedule 
time at any one of the pia-
nos in New York City and 
perhaps bring other in-
struments, or even sing-

ers, to accompany them.
Paul Raimonda Play-

ground is located at  20th 
Avenue between 47th 
Street and 48th Street and 
is open every day from 9 
a.m. to 8 p.m. Other loca-
tions that will house pia-
nos include: Astoria Park 
(located at 21st Street 
near the tennis courts;  
open every day from 9 
a.m. to 7 p.m.); Flushing 
Town Hall (located at 
137-35 Northern Blvd.; 
open every day from 12 
p.m. to 5 p.m.); Gantry 
Plaza State Park (located 
at 4-09 47th Rd.; open ev-
ery day from 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m.); Jamaica Hospi-
tal (located at 8900 Van 
Wyck Expressway; open 
every day from 9 a.m. to 8 
p.m.); Kaufman Arts Dis-
trict (located at 34-12 36th 
St.; open every day from 
9 a.m. to 8 p.m.); Queens 
County Farm Museum, 
(located at 73-50 Little 
Neck Parkway; open ev-
ery day from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m.); Rockaway Park (lo-
cated at the Boardwalk at 
86th Street; open every 

day from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.); 
Roy Wilkins Recreation 
Center (located at 177-01 
Baisley Blvd.; open every 
day from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.); 
Unisphere at Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park 
(open every day from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m.); and Yel-
lowstone Park (located at 
68th Avenue and Yellow-
stone Boulevard; open 
every day from 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m.).

Later this year, the 
2018 Sing for Hope pianos 
will be placed in perma-
nent homes at Sing for 
Hope’s “Citizen Artist 
Schools,” including these 
schools Queens: PS 64 
(82-01 101st Ave. in Ozone 
Park); PS197 (825 Hicks-
ville Road in Far Rock-
away); IS 10 (45-11 31st 
Ave. in Long Island City); 
PS 175Q (64-35 102nd St. 
in Rego Park); PS 181 (148-
15 230th St. in Spring-
field Gardens); Flushing 
High School (35-01 Union 
St. in Flushing); and 
Louis Armstrong Middle 
School (32-02 Junction 
Blvd. in East Elmhurst). 

Sing for Hope brings Broadway to Queens

Several artistically painted pianos have popped up across 
New York City as part of the Sing for Hope program, including 
at 11 Queens locations. Courtesy of Roxanne Rappaport
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Answers in Sports

For more Theater Listings,
visit us at: TIMESLEDGER.COM

Tango & Flamenco Fusion — A World 
Premiere musical production of a unique 
fusion of tango and fl amenco, the two most 
important Hispanic manifestations in music, 
song and dance from Spain and Latin America.
When: Friday, June 15, at 8 p.m.; Saturday, 
June 16, at 8 p.m.; Sunday, June 17, at 4 p.m.; 
Friday, June 22, at 8 p.m.; Saturday, June 23, 
at 8 p.m.; Sunday, June 24, at 4 p.m.; Friday, 
June 29, at 8 p.m.; Saturday, June 30, at 8 
p.m.; Sunday, July 1, at 4 p.m.
Where: Thalia Hispanic Theatre
Cost: $45 at door; $40 in advance; $37 for 
students and seniors
Contact: (718) 729-3800 

The Wizard of Oz — Join Dorothy, the 
Scarecrow, the Tin Man, and the Cowardly 
Lion as they come to life in this theatrical 
performance of the classic movie, “The 
Wizard of Oz.”

When: Thursday, June 21, from 6 p.m. to 
7 p.m.
Where: Sobelsohn Playground in Forest Park
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 235-4100

Drama and Musical Showcase — Come see 
your favorite little thespian, diva, starlet, or 
entertainment powerhouse, perform at the 
Drama and Musical Showcase, presented by 
Secret Theatre’s Academy of Dramatic Arts.
When: Saturday, June 23, at 12:30 p.m., 
1:30 p.m., and 2:30 p.m.; Sunday, June 24, 
at 11:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m., and 1:30 p.m.
Where: The Secret Theatre, 44-02 23rd St., 
Long Island City
Cost: $15
Contact: (718) 392-0722
Website: www.secrettheatre.com 
 

BUFFET    $28.95

SIT DOWN DINNER $32.95

Open 7 Days Noon to 11pm
www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com 718-225-4700

46-19 Marathon Pkwy., Little Neck
2 blocks South of Northern Boulevard

Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

▪Stuffed Shells
▪Tortellini w/
Meat Sauce

▪Cheese Ravioli
▪Baked Ziti
▪Eggplant 

Parmigiana
▪Sausage & 

Peppers
▪Broiled Chicken
▪Small Meatballs
▪Linguini, w/
Clam Sauce
▪Eggplant 

Rollatini
▪Pasta with 

Broccoli
▪Chicken 
Pizzaiola, 

Parmigiana, 
Francaise or 

Marsala
▪Veal 

Parmigiana 
or Marsala
▪Tortellini 
Alfredo

▪Penne Vodka

10% OFF DINNER
Valid only for 5 or less people per table, Not Good on Holidays. 

Not to be combined with any other offer.

ASK ABOUT OUR INDIVIDUAL TRAYS 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM

Antipasta  Garden or Caesar Salad

Tomato  Marinara  Vodka Sauce

Parmigiana  Picatta

Marsala Parmigiana  Francaise

Filet of Sole Broiled  Parmigiana  Tilapia 
Oreganata

All served with your choice of Antipasto, Garden 
Salad, or Caesar Salad. Plus italian bread.

Your Party Catered 
At Our Restaurant

Let Us Cater Your Next Party
Delicious Homemade Italian Food

TO YOUR 

$19.95 pp

PLUS PARTY DECOR 
FOR HOME OR OFFICE!

table weight)

Sterno

Minimum of 25 People 
Unlimited Wine, Beer, with Soda, Coffee & Tea 

or whipped cream Napoleon
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CONCERT SEASON STARTS WITH A BANG AT 

FOREST HILLS STADIUM

(Clockwise from top left) The music starts, much to the 
delight of the fans. Stuart Murdoch, lead singer of Belle 
& Sebastian, the Scottish indie rock band, suffered from 
chronic fatigue syndrome as a young man, an illness 
that spurred him to take up songwriting. Fans wait outside 
Forest Hills Stadium last Friday, for the first concert of the 
season. Food and beer vendors outside the stadium give 
people a reason to come early and sit in the plaza to eat 
an hour or two before showtime. You can lay down and 
relax outside the stadium before the band starts playing. 
Everyone gets up off the ground when the music starts.
 Photos by Michael Shain
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
TimesLedger Newspapers 

June 15-21, 2018

By Ed Canty

Intelligence First
Across
1. Hoarse talk
5. Like the Capitol
10. Icelandic epic
14. High point
15. Overhead
16. Gehrig and 
Brock
17. Golf hazard
18. Sarcastic 
comments
20. Treacherous 
types
22. Ease
23. Perfect score, 
often
24. Abbr. on a lease
25. Latte relative
30. Belt targets
34. Flu-like
35. Rover's brand
37. Apple 
messaging program
38. _____Paolo, 
Brazil
39. Not one or the 
other
41. Exist
42. Bert's 
companion
44. Long (for)
45. Sweat spot
46. Like a tomato
48. Turns bad
50. Wedding words
51. Popular fruit 
drink
52. Holiday songs
55. Unquestionable
60. Divergence less 
than 90 degrees

62. Cereal "for kids"
63. Hindu princess
64. Leave the house
65. Iris holder
66. Computer insert
67. Barely beats
68. Salon offering

Down
1. "Phooey!"
2. Farm unit
3. Modern 
communication 
device
4. Spicy, in a way
5. First light
6. Passing 
remarks?
7. Trunk growth
8. Cain raiser?
9. Make less 
threatening, as a cat

10. Stretchy
11. Holliday and 
Gooden, informally
12. Perennial hoops 
powerhouse
13. PGA part
19. Fix
21. Memphis-to- 
Nashville dir.
25. Lets up
26. Close call
27. Ed.'s request
28. Err
29. Vision-related
31. Hairpin turn, 
e.g.
32. Fortuneteller's 
card
33. Worries
36. Olympian Apolo 
Anton _____
39. Quilter's need

40. Always, 
poetically
43. Inane
45. Developed, as a 
neighborhood
47. Medicinal 
amount
49. Frat letter
52. Joker or ace
53. Antioxidant 
berry
54. Enters a 
political contest
55. In awe
56. Sad
57. Tennis units
58. Echelon
59. Midterm,  
for one
61. Wink's 
companion

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

34 35 36 37

38 39 40 41

42 43 44 45

46 47 48 49

50 51

52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59

60 61 62

63 64 65

66 67 68

 

LAST 
WEEK'S 

ANSWERS

ME(N)TAL WORK
A C C R A A D A G E L I T
S H R E D G A L E S E N E
K I T C H E N Z I N C A A H

L E V E E D A W D L E
R E T I R E S C A P A B L E
A L I N E S T E R E S A
M I N E D F R A M E L B J
B O S S P A U S E S L O P
O T O A R I S E S T O R E

L A G E R S T H R O N G
S A D N E S S F A M I N E S
P L I A N T O R L O P
A L E D I R T Y C O P P E R
C A R A G A T E Z E B R A
E N S S E N O R E R A S E

FILM

Movies Under the Stars: 
Book of Life — “The Book of 
Life” is about the journey of 
Manolo, a young man who is 
torn between fulfi lling the 
expectations of his family 
and following his heart. 
Before choosing which path 

to follow, he embarks on 
an incredible adventure 
that spans three fantastical 
worlds, where he must face 
his greatest fears.
When: Friday, June 15, from 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Where: Playground Ninety XC
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 393-7370

Drive-In Movie: Grease 
— Good girl Sandy and 
greaser Danny fell in love 
over the summer. When 
they unexpectedly discover 
they’re now in the same high 
school, will they be able to 
rekindle their romance? 
When: Friday, June 15, from 
8:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Where: Astoria Park
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 728-7820

Movies Under the Stars: 
Ferdinand — After Ferdinand, 
a bull with a big heart, is 
mistaken for a dangerous 
beast, he is captured and torn 

THE ARTS ENTERTAINMENT
For the most up-to-date listing of events happening 

in Queens, check TimesLedger’s website at 
www.timesledger.com/sections/calendar

Continued on Page 51

Bring your blankets, lawn chairs, and picnics for

an evening of community fun! Bayside Historical

Society is hosting an Independence Day Celebration 

with a free concert and fireworks display by Grucci 

in Fort Totten Park sponsored by Councilmember 

Paul A. Vallone, Queens Borough President

Melinda Katz, and Dime Community Bank.

Admittance will begin at 5:00pm

Music from 6:00-9:00

Fireworks display begins at 9:15pm

Location:Fort Totten Park, Cross Island Pathway & 

Totten Avenue/212th Street, Bayside, NY 11359

Visit
baysidehistorical.org/fireworks
for complete information!

  Live Musical Perfomances

Food & Beverage Vending Trucks

Free Parking & Shuttle Buses

This program is supported, in part, by public funds from the 

New York City Department of Cultural Affairs

in partnership with the City Council.

Independence Day
Celebration

Wednesday, June 27, 2018
at Fort Totten Park
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BY MERLE EXIT

This year, the Shubert 
Foundation has awarded a re-
cord total of $30 million to 533 
nonprofit performing arts or-
ganizations across the United 
States, including two from 
Queens.

Queens Theatre, located 
at Flushing Meadows Coro-
na Park, received a grant of 
$40,000, while the Thalia Span-
ish Theatre, located at 41-17 
Greenpoint Ave. in Sunnyside, 
was the recipient of a $10,000 
grant.

“This year we are delighted 
to be offering support to 533 
performing arts organiza-
tions all around the country,” 
Shubert Foundation Presi-
dent Michael I. Sovern said. 
“Our longstanding practice 
of providing help in the form 
of general operating support 
remains unchanged. We are 
convinced that talented artists 
and administrators are best 
able to decide how to use the 
funds we grant.”

Foundation Chairman Phil-
ip J. Smith said the foundation 
wants to help lift the financial 
burden to help organizations 

across the country focus on 
the production of “thought-
provoking, relevant work for 
the widest possible audience.”

Funding from the Shubert 
Foundation is not by “invita-
tion only” but rather on an 
open door basis. Nonprofit the-

aters are given an application 
and must meet their guide-
lines. Queens Theatre has 
been the recipient of funding 
since 1999, which has totaled 
$277,500.

“We are thrilled to have 
received this generous grant 

from the Shubert Foundation,” 
Queens Theatre’s Executive 
Director Taryn Sacramone 
said. “They have been a sup-
porter of our Theatre Season 
for many years.  The founda-
tion is truly invested in the 
work — and impact — of their 

grantees; we are fortunate to 
be among them.”

Sacramone said funds are 
being allocated to the Main-
stage Theatre Series, plays 
that Queens Theatre presents 
or produces. 

Thalia’s executive director, 
Angel Gil Orrios, was thrilled 
to hear about the grant given to 
the theater, which has received 
a total of $140,000 in grant mon-
ey since 1999.

“Shubert Foundation has 
always been supportive,” he 
said. “We are the first and only 
bilingual Hispanic theater in 
Queens and have already cel-
ebrated our 40th anniversary.  
Every month is Hispanic Heri-
tage month.”  

The company produces five 
productions each year. They 
have special events planned 
throughout June.

“During the month of June 
we host free outdoor festivals 
from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. on Sun-
days at Noonan Playground, 
located a block away from the 
theatre,” Orrios said. Each 
year, guests visit the theatre 
from far-off locales as diverse 
as Spain, Uruguay, Perú, Mexi-
co, Colombia and Guatemala.

Two Queens theaters receive big grants

Queens Theatre is one of two theaters in the borough to receive ro receive grants from the Shubert 
Foundation.
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The Mansion at

QUEENS PREMIER WEDDING VENUE

Please join us Thursday,
July 19, 

for our amazing

Featuring vendors for 
DJ, Florist, Photography, 
Hotel, Spa, Limo & Gifts.

Admission Fee: $10 cash per person

Come meet our 
amazing vendors, have
a private tour of our 

historic mansion and taste 
the wonderful cuisine

the chef and his culinary staff
have prepared for you.

or The Douglaston Manor

718.224.8787
63-20 Commonwealth Blvd., Marathon Pkwy.,

Douglaston, NY 11363
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“For the first theme, 
students wrote a play ti-
tled ‘Marine Fever,’ about 
an island utopia that is 
invaded by pirates. For 
the latter theme, they 
wrote a play about the 
real reason the Titanic 
sank, called ‘The Legend 
of the Unsinkable Ship,’” 
he explained. These are 
two of the 12 productions 
young playwrights have 
created in the program. 
They generally have 
five to six songs in each 
show and the shows are 
between 30 to 45 minutes 
long.  Each play will be 
presented on the Main-
stage at the end of each 
two-week session (Friday 
afternoons at 4 p.m.).

Acceptance into the 
program is on a first 
come-first served basis. 
Auditions for roles will 
take place once the ses-
sion has begun. 

So, what makes a 
child stand out as a ris-
ing young actor? Accord-
ing to Hinojosa, it’s all 
about natural instincts.

“A good child actor 
will underplay the role 
until they are asked 
to step it up or tone it 
down,” he said.

What are some tips 
for creating an awesome 
musical? The director 
said the best advice he 

can give a young musi-
cal theatre writer “is to 
know what your charac-
ters want more than any-
thing. That’s what makes 
for good drama and good 
song lyric material.”   

While kids from other 
boroughs have partici-
pated in Queens The-
atre’s summer program, 
they generally come from 
Queens communities. 

Here are three young 
stars who have enjoyed 
taking part in Show 
Stoppers.

Alessandro Bello, a 
second grader at PS 174, 
lives in Middle Village 
with his family. His the-
ater class created “The 
Waking World is About 
to Explode or Sincerely, 
Taco Cat,” in the sum-
mer 2017 program, ac-
cording to his mom, who 
said it was about a group 
of friends who helped 
save a dream world from 
an evil villain, Taco Cat.

“Alessandro col-
laborated with all the 
students to imagine, 
create, write the script 
and songs, as well as 
set up and perform the 
musical,” she said. “He 
learned so much in only 
two weeks. How a pro-
duction is started from 
a single (or many) ideas; 
how to listen to others’ 
ideas and be heard as 

well. His confidence mul-
tiplied as he was encour-
aged to take risks and 
do his best. He learned 
about theater and how 
hard work, practice and 
fun can be combined to 
succeed in a goal.”  

Katie Amanda Chan 
is another Show Stopper 
fan. She’s in fifth grade 
and attends PS 32 in 
Flushing, where she and 
her family reside. Katie 
has been with Show Stop-
pers for the past two sum-
mers and the first show 
she was in was called 
“Tombstone Hallow.”

Last year, she was 
in “The Legend of the 
Unsinkable Ship.” In 
“Tombstone,” Katie 

played a ghost named 
Sam, according to her 
mom, Kelly. And in “The 
Legend of the Unsink-
able Ship,” Katie played 
Edith, the little sister of 
Siobhan.

“They were on the 
Titanic and wanted to ex-
plore America for a bet-
ter life,” Kelly said. “The 
students go on this trip 
to learn about the Titan-
ic. As they read the dia-
ries, they go back in time 
to and view what hap-
pened,” Kelly recalled.

Katie is currently 
in her school’s drama, 
“Aladdin, Jr.”

Lilly Petraki, 10, lives 
in Astoria and attends PS 
85. She was part of Show 

Stoppers last year and 
participated in all three 
sessions. Her mother said 
she enjoyed “the prepa-
ration of the plays each 
time,” and liked that they 
were “deciding as a team 
the songs, the words and 
the costumes.”

Lilly will be returning 
to Queens Theatre this 
summer and, according 
to her mom, “wants to 
be an actress only if she 
can make lots of money 
to buy a big house with a 
swimming pool.”

When it comes to 
choosing a story, every-
one has a say, according 
to Hinojosa.

“We take input from 
all participants and cre-

ate a single story,” Hi-
nojosa said. “Generally, 
Broadway musical writ-
ers collaborate in pairs, 
but they do some of the 
same things we do in 
terms of how they estab-
lish setting or general 
story arch before they 
start writing and once 
they establish character 
they decide what that 
character wants most 
of all and what they are 
willing to do to get it.”

Hinojosa said he hires 
a musical director to help 
the students create origi-
nal music. He, along with 
the students, also create 
their own costumes and 
props. 

It’s not always easy, 
but Hinojosa wouldn’t 
have it any other way.

“I am fortunate to 
have a great job like 
this. I get to work with 
students from very di-
verse backgrounds on 
building community 
through the arts,” said 
Hinojosa. “I see shy stu-
dents come out of their 
shells. I see kids learn-
ing English gain the 
confidence it takes to 
speak a new language 
loud and proud on stage. 
I see senior citizens 
light up when they get 
to tell their stories and 
sing songs they love. I 
see the parents of stu-
dents with disabilities 
beam with pride when 
they see their child tak-
ing the lead role.”  

Continued from Page 43 

QUEENS THEATRE

Rising young stars will create and perform an original pocket-sized musical play in just 
two weeks during a summer program that takes students through the entire of process 
of creating a musical play from auditions to writing and rehearsing, culminating with a 
performance on the main stage. Courtesy of Richard Hinojosa
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Superb Spanish 
Continental 
Cuisine

220-33 Northern Blvd. 
Bayside, NY 11361 
www.marbella-restaurant.com

Open for Lunch
& Dinner 

All Major 
Credit Cards

 Accepted

FREE 
PARKING 

For Reservations 
Call (718) 423-0100 
Fax (718) 423-0102

RESTAURANT

Celebrate F ather’s D ay!
Sunday June 17th

Victor Gonzalez

OFF PREMISE CATERING

CATERING
 (Weddings, Showers, Graduations, etc.)

from his home. Determined to 
return to his family, he rallies 
a misfi t team on the ultimate 
adventure.
When: Saturday, June 16, 
from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Where: Police Offi cer Edward 
Byrne Park
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 393-7370

Movies Under the Stars: 
Moana — Inexplicably drawn 
to the ocean, Moana convinces 
the mighty demigod Maui to 
join her mission to save her 
people, and he reluctantly 
helps her become a wayfi nder 
like her ancestors who 
sailed before her. Together, 
they voyage across the 
open ocean, encountering 
enormous monsters and 
impossible odds.
When: Saturday, June 16, 
from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Where: Electric Playground
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 393-7370

Zootopia — In a city of 
anthropomorphic animals, 
a rookie bunny cop and a 
cynical con artist fox must 
work together to uncover a 

conspiracy.
When: Sunday, June 17, from 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Where: Lewis H. Latimer House
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 961-8585

EVENTS

Skate Night — Join NYC Parks 
& Council Member Donovan 
Richards for an evening of 
roller skating, music, popcorn 
and arts and crafts! Roller 
skates will be provided.
When: Friday, June 15, from 
4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Where: Cardozo Playground
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 393-7370

Stargazing on the 
Waterfront — Come see 
the stars and moon with 
the Amateur Astronomers 
Association of New York. 
Telescopes are set up just 
west of the oval along the 
waterfront and AAA members 
provide instruction on how to 
identify objects in the sky. 
When: Friday, June 15, from 8 
p.m. to 10 p.m.
Where: Hunter’s Point South 
Park
Cost: Free

South East Quest Cultural 
Parade — Join the festivities 
in Cambria Heights.
When: Saturday, June 16, from 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Where: Parade starts at 231-11 

Linden Blvd.
Cost: Free to attend
Contact: For more 
information and to register, 
please contact Shawn James 
at (718) 393-7370

Bonkerz the Clown — This 
wise-cracking Brooklyn clown 
is proud to cross the borough 
border and bring his show 
to Queens. He’ll make jokes, 
clown around, and do some 
magic. Always looking for 
volunteers to help him with 
tricks, Bonkerz is sure to give 
all guests stomach aches 
from laughing so hard.
When: Saturday, June 9, from 
2 p.m. to 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. to 
5 p.m.
Where: Forest Park

Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 788-2676

Father’s Day Classic Car 
Show — The community is 
invited to walk down Shore 
Boulevard — also known 
as “The Strip” — to explore 
dozens of classic cars 
from around the region. 
Park-goers of all ages are 
encouraged to meet the car 
owners and learn more about 
their vehicles. Food and craft 
vendors will stretch along 
Shore Blvd., accompanied 
by live music and family 
activities. Classic car owners 
will have their vehicles 
professionally judged in a 
variety of categories, with 
trophy presentations on 

stage to conclude the event. 
When: Sunday, June 17, from 11 
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Where: Shore Boulevard 
between Hells Gate Bridge and 
the pool at Astoria Park
Cost: Free
Contact: miriam.dalaei@gmail.
com

The Amazing Captain Faust 
— Come see the Amazing 
Captain Faust’s slight-of-hand 
tricks and amazing illusions 
that is sure to leave guests 
in awe.
When: Saturday, June 17, from 
2 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Where: Fantasy Forest 
Amusement Park
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 788-2676

LIC Summit — Join city, 
state and local elected 
and government offi cials, 
along with business and 
civic leaders to discuss the 
changing landscape of Long 
Island City.
When: Tuesday, June 19, 
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Where: Museum of the 
Moving Image
Cost: Free
Contact:  www.
longislandcityqueens.com/
experience-lic/events/lic-
summit/ 

Continued from Page 47 

Arts

Astoria Park will be the site of a Drive-In movie showing of "Grease," Friday night. Photo by Bill Parry
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Guide toDINING

Complimentary Lunch during Happy Hour
Indoor Valet Parking  All Major Credit Cards Accepted2000

Gallagher’s
43-19 37th Street 
Long Island City

Mon - Fri 11:30 - 3:30PM
Sat & Sun 12 Noon - 4PM

HAPPY 
HOUR

718.361.1348  www.gallaghers2000.net

213-41 39th Avenue, Bayside, NY, 11361

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

Aunt Bella’s Restaurant

Zum Stammtisch
German &

Bavarian 

Food

 
(718) 386-3014

www.zumstammtisch.com

www.bourbonstreetny.com 

A community staple since 1933

(718) 672-9696 64-21 53rd Drive  Maspeth, NY
Learn more at www.oneillsmaspeth.com SUNDAY BRUNCH

Jimmy’s Trattoria Ristorante

45-73 Bell Blvd., Bayside, NY 11361

220-33 Northern Blvd.
Bayside

(3 blocks west of
Cross Island Pkwy.)

Entertainment by Harpist Victor Gonzalez

MARBELLA
For Reservations Call 

(718) 423-0100 Fax (718) 423-0102 
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES & CATERING

38 GLEN COVE RD.  GREENVALE NY 11548  516 .621.4040  WWW.FULLHOUSEORGANIC .COM

EAT BETTER, FEEL BETTER

214-22 41st Avenue  
Bayside, NY 11361    
718-224-9898

VISIT US AT: MAGGIEMAYSBAYSIDE.COM

RESTAURANT
DELICATESSEN
CATERER

LAGUARDIA PLAZA HOTEL / THE PAVILION GRILLE

ONE STATION PLAZA
B E E R  G A R D E N  &  E A T E R Y

213-10 41st AVE., BAYSIDE, NY  718.224.0060  WWW.OSPBAYSIDE.COM

AUSTIN’S ALE HOUSE
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diversity makes us stronger. 
It was also a great honor to 
work with Jonathan Kane 
in celebrating his father’s 
legacy. I can’t wait to see the 
final photograph, which I will 
proudly hang in my office.”

Rob MacKay heads up the 
Queens Tourism Council and 
stood with Crowley and oth-
ers for the shot, which he be-
lieves will represent Queens 
well as a place for and by 
many cultures.

“Queens is the most di-
verse county on the planet. 
We speak more than 100 lan-
guages and profess countless 
faiths and creeds. And I am 
so proud that we all get along 
so well,” MacKay said. “‘A 
Great Day in Queens’ will 
brand our borough for gen-
erations. The likeness could 
be used for any number of 
purposes, including educa-
tion, tourism, fund-raising, 
decoration, marketing and 
general pleasure.”

Reach reporter Mark Hal-
lum by e-mail at mhallum@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4564.

rie and Rosenthal “worked 
hard to get this bill passed 
and written and... our is-
sue is that we know what 
has to be done and we 
know what the issues are, 
we just want the [MTA] to 
go ahead and do the repair 
and restoration.”

Rosenthal wants the re-
pair to get done, too. 

“The future of the Lef-

ferts Boulevard Bridge is 
of vital importance to our 
small business owners, res-
idents and the entire Kew 
Gardens community,” said 
Rosenthal. “I look forward 
to continuing this fight to 
ensure that LIRR takes ac-
tive measures to keep our 
bridge and neighborhood 
intact.” 

Reach reporter Naeisha 
Rose by e-mail at nrose@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4573.

according to the city Depart-
ment of Education. Together, 
those students make up about 
70 percent of city students. The 
vast majority of eighth-graders 
who received admissions of-
fers were white or Asian. More 
than 28,000 took the admis-
sions test, and a total of 5,067 
offers were made. Based on 
this year’s admission results, 
the incoming freshman class 
at Stuyvesant High School 
only has 10 African-American 
students in a class of more 
than 900. 

City Councilman Peter Koo 
(D-Flushing) said students ac-
cepted to the specialized high 
schools “earned their seat at 
the table” with hard work and 
dedication. 

“If this administration 
were truly concerned with a 
fair approach to diversity, it 

would start by making sure 
underrepresented schools are 
preparing their students for a 
higher education,” Koo said. 

The bill must still clear 
many difficult hurdles before 
it becomes law, including ap-
proval from the Assembly, Sen-
ate, and governor. 

State Assemblyman David 
Weprin (D-Fresh Meadows, 
Richmond Hill), who opposes 
the legislation, said he would 
remove his co-sponsorship of 
the “misguided bill” that was 
changed without consulting 
the bill’s co-sponsors or multi-
sponsors, if it comes to the 
floor for a vote. 

“I would strongly prefer 
changes that allow for the ad-
missions process to look at 
different measures of student 
merit, including a merit based 
exam and a student’s GPA, as 
well as proposals that provide 
students in underrepresented 
communities expanded access 
to free test prep and other sup-
ports,” Weprin said. 

an enormous step toward ad-
dressing that problem.”

Carl Stubbs, a community 
leader at VOCAL-NY, which 
advocates for low-income 
people affected by HIV/AIDS, 
drugs, mass incarceration 
and homelessness, said the 
program will also help him 
get to doctors’ appointments 
and stay connected with his 
family.

“Everyone should have ac-
cess to public transportation. 
I live in Flushing, Queens, 
and many of my neighbors 
are struggling just to get by. 
New York City is a big place 
and I have to use the train to 
get around. I actually already 
have a discounted MetroCard 
that I receive because of my 
disability. It’s helped me and 
more people should have ac-
cess to this benefit. I use the 

train and buses to go to doc-
tors’ appointments, visit my 
daughter and grandkids in 
the Bronx and to go to VO-
CAL-NY to build power for 
change. If it wasn’t for my 
reduced fare MetroCard, I 
wouldn’t be able to do any of 
these things,” Stubbs said.

City Council Speaker 
Cory Johnson (D-Manhattan) 
supported the plan alongside 
City Councilman Rory Lanc-
man (D-Hillcrest).

“Fair Fares will open up 
this city to New Yorkers liv-
ing in poverty and allow them 
to take advantage of profes-
sional and educational oppor-
tunities that would otherwise 
be closed to them. This is an 
investment in our friends 
and neighbors who struggle 
between paying the rent and 
commuting to work,” John-
son said.

The budget is expected 
to be passed in the coming 
week.

who represents parts of 
Queens, including Maspeth, 
Woodside, and Ridgewood, 
which has the largest Puerto 
Rican population in the bor-
ough. “This is shameful and 
it can never happen again. 
To that end, I am pleased 
to join with Senator Harris 
to introduce the Count Act, 
which will help establish 
federal procedures to effi-
ciently assess death tolls.”

A New England Journal 
of Medicine report published 
May 29 estimated the death 
toll was a staggering 4,645, 
which is 70 times the Puerto 
Rican government’s official 
count of 64. 

“Tragically, in Puerto 
Rico, the official death toll 
has been vastly undercount-
ed, driving a narrative that 
has enabled the Trump ad-
ministration to brag about 
its response to Maria, while 
our fellow citizens were dy-
ing,” said Velázquez.

The Count Act would au-
thorize $2 million for the 
Federal Emergency Man-
agement Agency to contract 
with the National Academy 

of Medicine to conduct a 
study on how to accurately 
and efficiently assess mor-
tality after a natural disas-
ter. 

Currently, there is no 
agreed upon practice of 
to calculate these types of 
deaths in the United States 
and its territories, accord-
ing to the elected officials. 

“The Count Act will make 
sure that we can develop 
best practices to better un-
derstand the impact of natu-
ral disasters and the causes 
of death after these tragic 

events,” said U.S. Rep. José 
E. Serrano (D-Bronx), a co-
sponsor of the bill. “It will 
also ensure that we can de-
vote resources to the specif-
ic risk factors that increased 
the death toll after Hurri-
cane Maria - like the elec-
trical grid failure, f looding, 
and road closures. This will 
allow us to better protect 
vulnerable populations.”

Reach reporter Naeisha 
Rose by e-mail at nrose@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4573.

Continued from Page 4 
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U.S. Rep. Nydia Velazquez has introduced a bill that would help come up 
with a methodology to better measure the death toll of natural disaster 
victims. AP

ted unsecured expensive items 
that were easy to see.

“The Spot It To Secure It 
campaign started when I no-
ticed that people were leaving 
expensive items out on their car 
seats that you can see from the 
window,” said Schiff. “I would 
tell officers to take a picture of 
the items and run the license 
plate so we could inform the 
owner about thefts in the area. 
That drove the thefts down 50 
percent.”

After his social media vin-
dication and his campaign, 
which was picked up by the 
Boston and Nassau County 
police departments, Schiff was 
promoted to deputy inspector. 
In 2014, Commissioner William 
Bratton allowed commanding 
officers of the NYPD to use 
Twitter and Facebook to post 
information on suspects, parol-
ees, community council meet-
ings and more. 

“I actually changed the cul-
ture,” said Schiff. “The use of 
social media is not going away 
anytime soon... and this is a 
part of my legacy.”

Schiff was transferred to 
work as the deputy inspector 

of the 106th Precinct in Ozone 
Park in September 2013 to bring 
down crime, which rose slight-
ly with the opening of Resorts 
World Casino in South Ozone 
Park in 2011, and after success-
fully helping crime drop by 30 
percent by February 2016, he 
was sent to the 105th Precinct. 

“The 105th Precinct is the 
crown jewel of Queens and is 
the fifth-largest precinct in the 
city,” said Schiff. 

After engaging with the 
civic organizations within the 
105th Precinct to help bring 
down crime, he was promoted 
to inspector on June 26, 2016. 

“Every month Schiff did a 
power point presentation and 
broke down the statistics and 
broke down the comp stat num-
bers, and he puts pictures up 
there so we know who the pa-
rolees were,” said Friedrich.

Community Board 13 Chair-
man Clive Williams is also fond 
of Schiff. 

“He brought a civility to 
the 105,” said Williams. “He 
believed in technology and 
kept people in the loop by text, 
email, Facebook and Twitter. 
We in the community felt like 
we were partners with the pre-
cinct.”

Schiff is proud of his new 
position as the inspector of the 
Counterrorism Division.

Continued from Page 24 

Schiff
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to the DA’s office. Benavides 
suffered burns to 15 percent of 
his body -- including second- 
and third-degree burns to his 
arms, hands, back and face. 
Santos suffered burns to 8 
percent of his body, including 
second-degree burns to both 
hands and third-degree burns 
to his right wrist, according to 
the DA’s office. 

FDNY Fire Marshal Mi-
chael Coyle determined the 
fire began on the first floor 
near the front door and win-
dow before spreading to other 
parts of the house. 

It was not the first fire in-
cident that had occurred at 
the vacant home, which was 
commonly referred to as the 
“Queens house of horrors.” 

The owner of the residence, 
Katherine Vortholomeou, was 
sentenced to one year in jail 

for endangering the welfare 
of her then 8-year-old son, and 
two granddaughters, ages 2 
and 3, according to the New 
York Daily News. She was sen-
tenced to one year in jail in 
March 2015. 

The Flushing home had a 
hole in its roof and was infest-
ed with rodents. There was 
no electricity or running wa-
ter, forcing the family to use 
buckets that were filled with 
human waste and left in the 
house, according to the DA.

Kimberly Piao, 45, who 
lives three houses away from 
the charred residence, said no 
one on the block ever saw the 
owner.

“During the day it’s a ghost 
house, but at night there’s 
activity going,” said Piao. 
“Homeless people would come 
through the backyard at night 
and sleep there.”

Piao said the next door 
neighbor, who had to move af-
ter the fire spread to her home, 
was afraid of the vagrants who 
were staying in the abandoned 
house filled with garbage. 

“She used to complain 
about the people coming and 
going. but nothing was done,” 
Piao said. “It’s horrible what 
happened.”

ployed, Largue is depending 
on the GoFundMe donations to 
help Matthew get the care and 
kidney transplant he desper-
ately needs.

Since she left Rockland 
County, where she used to live 
and work as a medical assis-
tant for pediatrics at the Boston 
Children’s Hospital, Largue 
has been receiving temporary 
continuation health coverage 
under COBRA -- the Consolidat-
ed Omnibus Budget Reconcilia-
tion Act. The federal law gives 
workers and their families 
who lose their health benefits, 
the right to choose to continue 
group health benefits provided 
by their group health plan for 
limited periods of time under 
certain circumstances: volun-
tary or involuntary job loss, 
reduction in the hours worked, 
transition between jobs, death, 

divorce, and other life events.
Largue is currently paying 

$2,400.45 a month for medical 
expenses, until Matthew is 
qualified to receive to Medi-
care until the first day of the 
fourth month of dialysis. She 
said if Matthew has the kid-
ney transplant surgery, Medi-
care will pick up 80 percent of 
the cost, but might not provide 
coverage for medications that 
she will have to pay out-of-
pocket post-transplant. 

In addition, Largue had 
to pay for donor expenses — 
medical and surgical proce-
dures, and travel and lodging. 
If Matthew has to do dialysis 
in the comfort of his home at 
night, the cost of nurses visit-
ing their home, a trainer, nu-
merous medications, and cer-
tain types of foods will come 
with a hefty price as well, Lar-
gue said. 

She is currently searching 
for a job with insurance, but is 
afraid to leave Matthew since 
he is not doing well. 

should also be allowed to 
lock the doors of facilities.

“We’ve all been heartbro-
ken by the tragedies we’ve 
seen across this great coun-
try and it calls out for a re-
sponse,” DiNapoli said. “If 
we’re going to get any real 
traction on the issue of deal-
ing with the school safety 
and gun violence and the im-
pact it’s having in school set-
tings, it’s going to be because 
of what the young people are 
calling for... We’re going to 
have a series of audits of the 
state [Dept. of Education] 
and [NYC DOE] to make sure 
the appropriate procedures 
are being followed.”

Compliance with a law 
passed in 2000 called the 
Save Act, which requires 
schools to have comprehen-
sive safety plans for multi-
ple situations, will be at the 
center of the comptroller’s 
audit.

Students from surround-
ing schools attended the rally 
along with teachers and par-
ents and held signs that read 
“We need the School Safety 
Task Force,” and “Cameras 
for every school.”

Although $100 million has 
been included in the Depart-
ment of Education’s five-year 
capital plan for the upkeep 
of surveillance systems, Val-
lone called for an additional 

$100 million for new equip-
ment which was not adopted 
in the mayor’s executive bud-
get scheduled for passage in 
the coming days.

City Council members 
Costa Constantinides (D-
Astoria) and Jimmy Van 
Bramer (D-Sunnyside) 
signed onto the bills, call-

ing for the task force to ex-
amine evacuation plans and 
emergency response proto-
cols at city schools, accord-
ing to Vallone’s office.

Reach reporter Mark Hal-
lum by e-mail at mhallum@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4564.

Continued from Page 1 

Rally

State Comptroller Tom DiNapoli (l.) and City Councilman Paul Vallone (r.) call for the passage of 12 bills to prevent mass shootings in schools. 
Photo by Mark Hallum

Continued from Page 3 

Kidney
Continued from Page 1 

Fire

More than 10 firefighters were 
injured trying to put out the fire. 
 Photo by Carlotta Mohamed
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It may not have been a 
series victory, but the Mets 
played well despite losing 
two of three to the Yankees 
in the first Subway Series 
showdown of the 2018 sea-
son. 

The Mets held the lead 
going into the sixth inning 
in all three games and lim-
ited the league best Yankees 
offense to just eight runs 
in three games, which is 
no easy feat. However, the 
Amazins could not seal the 
deal, blowing the first two 
games of the series in heart-
breaking fashion.

The Yankees couldn’t 
get anything going against 
Jacob deGrom in the first 
game of the series until the 
sixth inning, when an Aar-
on Judge sacrifice fly plated 
Masahiro Tanaka, tying the 
game at 1-1. The score re-
mained tied until the eighth 
inning, when deGrom made 
one bad pitch that resulted in 
a two-run home run by Brett 
Gardner. Giancarlo Stanton 
added a solo home run in the 
ninth to extend the Yankees’ 
lead to 4-1, which would 
prove to be the final. 

Seth Lugo held the Yankees offense scoreless through six innings 
Sunday night. AP

BY ZACH GEWELB

The St. John’s baseball team, 
coming off an impressive 40-
17 season, had a school-record 
six players selected in the 2018 
MLB Amateur Draft earlier 
this month.

Senior Kevin Magee, a left-
handed pitcher, was the first 
Red Storm player off the board. 
He was selected by the Balti-
more Orioles in the ninth round 
on the second day of the draft.

After struggling in 2015 
and 2016, Magee turned things 
around during his junior and 
senior seasons with the John-
nies. His renaissance began in 
2017, when he went 4-1 with a 
2.45 ERA, the best mark of his 
career. He struck out 40 batters 
in 30 innings and didn’t allow 
a home run. Magee followed 
his stellar 2017 campaign with 
another strong effort in 2018. 
Appearing in a career-high 15 
games, Magee pitched to a 7-3 
record with a 2.67 ERA, while 
striking out 92 batters and 
walking just 15 in 77.2 innings 
pitched.

On the third day of the draft, 
five Johnnies were selected. Ju-
nior pitcher Michael LoPresti 
was selected by the Pittsburgh 
Pirates in the 18th Round; junior 
infielder Josh Shaw was chosen 
by the St. Louis Cardinals in the 
19th Round; graduate student 
John Valente, a utility player, 
went to the Detroit Tigers in the 
21st Round; senior outfielder/
pitcher Jamie Galazin heard 
his name called by the Chicago 

Cubs in the 22nd Round; and 
senior catcher Robert Boselli III 
was the last from St. John’s to be 
selected, going to the Cincinnati 
Reds in the 37th Round.

This marks the third time in 
program history that six play-
ers have been selected in the 
same draft class. The 2005 and 
2015 Johnnies also had six play-
ers selected.

LoPresti’s strong junior year 
(4-3, 3.16 ERA, 55 strikeouts) 

made teams take notice, leading 
to his selection. 

Shaw, who never missed a 
game — he started in 167 con-
secutive contests — in his three 
years with St. John’s, hit .316 
with 20 extra-base hits and 46 
RBI in 57 games in 2018. 

Valente hit .360 this season, 
bringing his career average 
up to .353 with the Johnnies. 
He slugged five home runs and 

Red Storm pitcher Kevin Magee was selected by the Baltimore Orioles in 
the ninth round of the MLB Draft.      Courtesy of St. John’s Athletics

Continued on Page 57Continued on Page 57

Mets show their grit 
in Subway Series loss

Six Johnnies drafted
St. John’s baseball sees half-dozen players selected 

Zach 
Gewelb
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You may win the Kentucky Derby in Kentucky. But to win the Triple Crown, it has to be done in Queens. Justify crosses the wire at the Belmont Stakes to become 13th horse to claim the 
sport’s holy grail.

At the high-priced box seats just off the rail on Belmont Day, these young ladies celebrate 
as their horse, Justify, comes in.

Entering the the winner’s cirlcle, jockey Mike Smith motions for a groom to bring the 
water bucket and a sponge to cool off his champion horse after the race.

 Justify wears a custom-made turnout sheet that identities him as the newest Triple Crown 
winner a day after the race.

Justify gets up close and personal with the camera from “Good Morning America” during 
an interview with trainer Bob Baffert the day after the big race.

JUSTIFY MAKES HISTORY JUSTIFY MAKES HISTORY 
AT AT BELMONTBELMONT

PHOTOS BY BRUCE ADLER
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recorded 40 RBI as one of the 
Johnnies’ most reliable offen-
sive weapons. 

Galazin batted .329 with 44 
RBI in 2018. He was an extra-
base hit machine (26), which in-

cluded a career-high six home 
runs and helped him build a 
.419 on-base percentage. 

Boselli III hit .285 with 13 
doubles, three triples and four 
dingers while driving in 39 
runs during his second year 
with St. John’s — he had trans-
ferred from Mercer Commu-
nity College ahead of the 2017 
season. 

In the middle game of the 
series, the Mets jumped out to 
a quick 3-0 lead following first 
inning home runs from Todd 
Frazier and Asdrubal Cabre-
ra. Unfortunately, that’s the 
only offense the Mets would 
muster against Yankees 
starter Domingo German and 
their bullpen. 

Meanwhile, Mets’ starter 
Steven Matz was cruising 
through five innings, hav-
ing allowed just one run. But 
Yankees rookie Miguel Andu-
jar connected for a two-run 
home run to tie the score at 
3-3 in the sixth. Judge hit a 
go-ahead solo home run in 
the eighth to give the Yankees 
a 4-3 lead they wouldn’t relin-
quish. 

In the rubber game of the 
series, Seth Lugo — making 
the start for a still-injured 
Noah Syndergaard, who 
was expected to come off the 
disabled lit to pitch in this 
game only to be scratched — 
was dominant. He allowed 
just two hits and struck out 
eight batters in six scoreless 
innings. Frazier, playing 
against his former team — 
he was a Yankee in 2017 — 

drilled a two-run home run 
that landed just over the wall 
in left-center field to give the 
Mets a 2-0 lead.

Robert Gsellman relieved 
Lugo in the seventh and 
pitched two scoreless innings. 
Anthony Swarzak, who sur-
rendered the game-winning 
home run to Judge the night 
before, closed the door on the 
Yankees in the ninth to se-
cure the Mets’ victory.

That the Mets were com-
petitive in each game against 
the Yankees — who boasted 
the best record in baseball — 

has to be a positive sign for 
Mickey Callaway’s club. The 
team has been decimated by 
injuries, but things could be 
trending in a positive direc-
tion. Frazier has made an im-
mediate impact upon return-
ing from the DL, and if Noah 
Syndergaard and Yoenis Ces-
pedes can do the same, there 
may be brighter days ahead 
in Queens. 

Reach reporter Zach 
Gewelb by e-mail at zgewelb@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4539.

Continued from Page 55 

Mets

Todd Frazier’s two-run home run led the Mets to victory Sunday night 
against the Yankees. AP

Continued from Page 55 

Draft
John Valente was selected by the Detroit Tigers in the 21st Round.
     Courtesy of St. John’s Athletics
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We reserve the right to limit quantities to one can or package on sale items. Items offered for sale are not available in case lots. Alcoholic beverages may not be available in all locations. We are not responsible for typographical errors. Some Items Not Available in all Locations. 1944_PG1_6-15-18

SALES
ONLY AT:

WE ACCEPT:1944

198-35 HORACE HARDING EXPRESSWAY
FLUSHING, NY 11365 718-423-9589

STORE HOURS

6:30AM - 12:00AM

7:00AM - 10:00PM

MONDAY - SATURDAY

SUNDAY

RECYCLING
CENTER

FORMERLY
WALDBAUMS

TUESDAYS ONLY
5% SENIOR

CITIZEN DISCOUNT
WITH A PURCHASE OF 

$30 OR MORE

Sale
Dates

June
Fri.

15
Sat.

16
June

Sun.

17
June

Mon.

18
June

Tues

19
June

Wed

20
June

Thurs.
June

21

$399

2/$5

5/$10

Smart Ones
Full Line
Sale!

4.4-10.5 Oz Pkg 
Assorted

Halo Top
Ice Cream
H l TT
16 Fl Oz Cont ... Assorted
Non Dairy or Regular

Restaurant 
Brand
French 
Fries

R
14-28 Oz Pkg
Assorted Onion Rings or

3/$10
With Club Card. Limit 2 Offers. Must Buy 3.

16 Fl Oz Cont
Assorted Sorbetto or

Talenti
Gelato

With Club Card. Limit 2 Offers.

48 Fl Oz Cont
Assorted

Edy’s
Ice Cream

SAVE
$5.99

4C
Iced Tea
Mix

4CC4C4C
50.2-70.3 Oz Cont 
28 Qt ... Assorted

$599

50 2-70 3 Oz Co555

With Club Card. Limit 2 Offers.

4/$5

$699

12-16 Oz Box ... Assorted
(Excludes: Manicotti, Lasagna, 
Gluten Free, Jumbo Shells, Collezione 
& Plus))

Barilla
Pasta

Wesson
Oil
WW
128 Fl Oz Cont 
Corn, Canola or Vegetable

$599
With Club Card & Add’l $10 Purchase. 
Limit 3 Offers.

Clorox
Bleach
ClCl

12 Count Pkg 
Regular Bleach Packs or 
24 Oz Cont ... Regular or
Fresh Meadow Bleach Crystals or 
116-121 Fl Oz Btl ... Assorted

$29922
With Club Card. Limit 4 Offers.

YOUR
CHOICE!

46-50 Fl Oz Btl
Assorted

Tide
Laundry
Detergent

With Club Card.
Limit 2 Offers. Must Buy 2.

Charmin Ultra
Bath Tissue
CChhh ii Ulllttt
24 Double Roll Pack 
Soft, Ultra Soft or Strong

 $12.99
- $3.00

Sale Price
Club Card 
Savings

$9999999999999999999
Final Price

Normal Retail.NormaNNNormaNormaNormaNormaNormaNormaNormaNormaNormalllllll Rl Rl Rl Retail

2/$1998

8 Roll Pack
Regular ... White

Gatorade
Sports
Drinks

32 Fl Oz Btl
Assorted

5/$5

With Club Card. 
Limit 2 Offers. Must Buy 2.

2/$4

Kool-Aid
Jammers

60 Fl Oz Pkg ... 10 Pack
Assorted

Chicken Of The Sea
Solid White
Tuna

5 Oz Can
In Water or Oil

4/$5

5 Oz Can
In Water or Oil

Bumble Bee
Chunk Light
Tuna

89¢
With Club Card. Limit 4 Offers.

$1699

Filippo Berio
Pure
Olive Oil

101.4 Fl Oz Can
Imported

With Club Card. Limit 1 Offer.

F
P
O

1
IGoya

Tomato
Sauce

GG
8 Oz Can
Regular or Low Sodium

6/$2

28 Oz Can
Crushed, Plum or Puree,,

Cento
Tomatoes

Farm Raised

Fresh Atlantic
Salmon 
Fillet

$999$$$$$$$$
lb.

Farm Raised
Previously Frozenyy

Tilapia
Fillet

$499$$$$$$$$
lb.

Fresh
Whole

Pork
Spareribs

$199lb. Family Pack

USDA Government Inspected
Fresh

Boneless
Chicken
Breasts

$199lb. Family Pack - 3 Lbs or More

Rare
Roast 
Beef

Homestyle

lb.lb..lbbbbbb
$899

Sliced To Order

$499
Sliced To Orderlb.

Key Food
Muenster
Cheese

New York State
Cheddar
NNN YY kkk SS

Aged 9 Months
Store Cut
Yellow or White

$399$$$$$$$$$333333lb.
999999999

Sold By The Piece

$499
lb.

GlenRock
Deli
Ham or
Key Food
Swiss
Cheese

10% Water AddedLower Sodium - No MSG Added

R
R
B

H

Maple
Glazed
Donuts

24 Oz Pkg ... 12 Count
Jumbo

2/$5

Sliced To Order

$799Sliced To Orderlb.

Boar’s Head
OvenGold
Turkey
Breast

K
M
CCC

Galbani
Fresh
Mozzarella
Logs

GGGG lblb ii
16 Oz Pkg
Regular or Sliced

$399

Apple
Pie

24 Oz Pkg ... 8” Baked
Apple Crumb or Regular or No Sugar Added

$399

egRegRegRegReggular .r .. .. WhiWhiW tet

Bounty
Paper Towels

With Club Card. Limit 3 Offers. Must Buy 2.

$699999999999
Final Price

Buy 2.

Buy 2 and Get 
Each for 

$6.99

 $12.99
- $6.00

Sale Price
Club Card 
Savings

Breakfast  Savings!
1 Dozen Crtn
White

Key Food
Large
Eggs

Sugardale
Bacon
S dd l
12-16 Oz Pkg
Assorted

$399

2/$5 $149

Florida’s Natural
Juice
Fl iddd ’ NN
59 Fl Oz Cont ... Assorted 
Fit & Delicious or Regular

10/$10

Chobani
Flips or
Greek
Yogurt

5.3 Oz Cont ... Assorted
MIX &

MATCH!

$299

64 Fl Oz Cont ... Assorted
Almond, Cashew or Coconut

Silk
Milk

$299

72 Ct Box ... Organic Black or
100 Ct Box ... Regular

Lipton
Tea
Bags

With Club Card. Limit 2 Offers.With Club Card. Limit 2 Offers.

$199

64 Fl Oz Btl ... Assorted 
Sensibles, For Tots Fruit Juice or,,,

Mott’s
Apple
Juice

$799

11-12 Oz Bag ... Assorted 
Ground or Whole Bean

10 Count Box
Assorted

Starbucks
Coffee or

K-Cup Coffee
YOUR

CHOICE!

With Club Card. Limit 2 Offers.

Thomas’
Original
English MufXns

TThh ’’
12 Oz Bag ... 6 Pack
(Excludes: All Other Varieties) SAVE

$8.98

W

T
O
E

TT
1
(E(Folgers

Ground
Coffee

F l

24.2-30.5 Oz Cont
Classic Roast, Colombian 
or Special Roast

$799

With Club Card. 
Limit 4 Offers. Must Buy 2.

2/$5

MIX &
MATCH!

MIX &
MATCH!

� 19 Oz Regular Frosted Flakes
� 13.2 Oz Chocolate Frosted Flakes
� 13.6 Oz Frosted Flakes: Cinnamon or With Marshmallows
� 18.7 Oz Regular Raisin Bran
� 14.5 Oz Strawberry Apple Raisin Bran Crunch
� 13.5 Oz Raisin Bran With Cranberries
� 18.2 Oz Raisin Bran Crunch
� 14.3 Oz Raisin Bran Omega
� 17 Oz Regular Froot Loops
� 17 Oz Apple Jacks
� 17.2 Oz Corn Pops

22//$$$$

 17 17.2 O.2 Oz Coz C rn Popsopspppp

Kellogg's
Cereal

With Club Card. Limit 4 Offers. Must Buy 2.With Cl b C dd Li iLi it 4

2/$5
General Mills
Cereal

2/$4
With Club Card. 
Limit 4 Offers. Must Buy 2.

9-17 Oz Box ... Original, Unsalted Top, Whole Grain, 
Soup & Oyster or Minis

Premium
Crackers

Wild Caught
Previously Frozenyyyy

Flounder
Fillet

$799$$$$$$$$
lb.

2 Lb Bag ... 26-30 Count Per Lb 
Easy Peel

AquaStar
Raw 
Shrimp

$1299

YOUR 
CHOICE!

2
C

CC
T

Classico
Pasta
Sauce

ClClClClClassssico

15-24 Oz Jar ... Assorted
(Excludes: Family Favorites 
& Pesto)

2/$4

USDA Choice Beef
Family Pack
Bone-In ... T-Bone or

With Club Card & Add’l $25 Purchase. Limit 3 Offers.

   $7.99 lb

- $2.00 lb

Sale Price

Club Card Savings

$599
lb. Final Price

Porterhouse
Steaks

YOUR
CHOICE!

12-14 Oz Pkg
Assorted

USDA Choice Beef
Boneless

AssA orto ed

Sabrett
Beef
Franks

BonBonBono eleeessssss

Flank
Steaks

$299

$699$$$$$$$$
lb.

$599

With Club Card. Limit 2 Offers. Must Buy 5.

5/$5

C
B
C
2
S

 $
-

Ajax
Laundry
Detergent

AjAjAjAjAjAj

20 Ct Pkg Fresh Linen Toss-Ins
or 50 Fl Oz Btl Regular or
With Bleach

2/$4

4
A

T
L
D

W
L

Marcal
Napkins
MMMaMaMarcrc lllal
250 Count Pkg
Prepriced

2/$3

1199999998

Buy 2 and Get 
Each for 

$9.99

GGG lll MMiillll

� 11.5 or 13 Oz Reese’s Peanut Butter Puffs
� 10.5 or 11.5 Oz Regular Lucky Charms
� 13.8 Oz Frosted Flakes Lucky Charms
� 12 Oz Chocolate Lucky Charms
� 10.8 or 12.25 Oz Honey Nut Cheerios
� 11.8 Oz Original Cocoa Puffs

16 Oz Pkg

Thomas Farms
Organic
Ground
Beef

Grass Fed

YOUR 
CHOICE!

Pluots
Nectarines

Yellow Peaches
Plums

PPll ttt
Large ... California

YYYYYYY lllll PPPPPPP
PPPPlluuuummmsssssssssssssss

Large ... Southern

NNeecccttaarrinnnneeeeeeeeeeeessssssss
PPll

Red or Black ... California

YYYYYeeelloooooooowwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww
$149$$$$$$$$$$
lb.

YOUR 
CHOICE!

White
Peaches or
Nectarines

$199

WhWhhhhiit
Large ... California

$$$$$$$$$$$$
lb.

YOUR 
CHOICE!

California
Strawberries

$399

2 Lb Cont

Ripe

Organically Grown
California
Strawberries

3/$10

1 Lb Cont

Tommy Atkins
Mangos

5/$5

MIX &
MATCH!

8 Oz Bag ... Spinach or
15 Oz Bag Classic Romaine

or Greener Selection

Dole
Value Size

Salads

2/$4

Dole
Slawesome!
Salad Kits

$199

DDollllele

11.1 Oz Bag ... Fiesta Lime, 
Mango Sriracha,
Smoky BBQ or Sweet Apple

YOUR
CHOICE!

Tomatoes
On The 

Vine
California
Romaine
Hearts

$199

C lif i
3 Count Bag

$149$$$$$$$$$
lb.

Pink Ribbon
Watermelon is A

Sweet Way to
Stay HealthyTM

5-7 Lb Average

2/$5

Mini
Seedless
Watermelons

R

SunGold
Kiwis

2/$5

1 Lb Clamshell Golden
Pineapples

2/$5

Sweet
Yellow Corn

5/$2

16 Oz Pkg ... US #1
Red or Gold

$199

RedRe  or Goldld
Green Giant
Klondike
Express
Potatoes

8 Oz Pkg
Sliced or WholetttSS

By The Ear

Giorgio
Portabella
Mushroom

Caps

$199

Giorgio 
Organic
Portabella
Mushroom 
Caps

2/$5

Gi iii
6 Oz Pkg ... Sliceddd


